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Crbwd. angry

·With cartoon
By Jennifer. Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter
About 80 SIUC students of all
•
races gathered Friday to protest a
cartoon published. in Friday's
Dai!\' Egjptian, many saying the

~~1~:!

: Enoch Muhammad. a junior in
education administration from
Chicago who founded the Black
· Think Tank. a campus student
organization, asked students to·
attend the next Think Tank meeting at 8:30 p.m Thul'l'(fay at the
· Student Center if they were dis-

~fi~~ked to remain turbt.'d by the cartoon•
..The free forum meeting V.'aS a
, anonymous distributed flyers on step towards self-determination.
campus Friday which asked those self-analysis, anil self-respect,"
·
offended by the cartoon to meet :it Muhammad said.
2 p.m. in the Free Forum area.
·
Robert Moore. a senior in
The cartoon. which ran on page microbiology from Chicago, said
5, depicted a black man standing he was glad DE . representatives
behind a table with a sign which and students could come together
stated; "Rent-A-Black. San, ·fora peaceful discussion of the
Diego." San Diego v.'aS the site of cartoon, which he found offensive.
last month's Republican National
"I~ a black man being ~ed
Convention.
·
,
. · away," he said. "It says 'Fent-AIn the cartoon, which was pro- Black.' It reminds me of slavery."
,ided to the DE by Tribune Media
"This is g.atbage!" said one stuServices, the convention's state denL
·delegates ;ire pa)ing money to the
"Do they have the right to depict
,/'-o;·•f·~ ;.; / . ·;.:· ,·
black m:m, who is saying. ''Talk African~Americ:ins in a cartoon
:,.._\:.. ·-~:;.. ., ... ·_.. ; ~
about creating opponunity!"
like thisT' asked another.•
l~- "...,:..:;,r;,~;:",·~~-• .. :. · An?therblackman;smiling~d: . Some people'at the gathering
wcanng a,Bob Dole button,-1s.-. said black students s_hould use the
.. being carried a,va'y by a delegate. . DE or possibly start their 'own'
, The table in the cartoon also reads. newsletter to publish their views.
"Old! Young! Female!" and "Ask
Signc
Wilkinson,
the
about our handicapped blacks!" . Philadelphia Daily News cartoon:
At2 p.m.Friday,manystudents istwho drew tpe canoon. said it
· and faculty- some canying fly- ha4 been printed in her paper with
,
ers, some holding the DE and no outcry from readers.
..
. ..
.
AMxsru.uss7'Thc D.iilr.q;yptian
some just passing by- gathered
'"I was poking fun at. the
Enoch M11hammad, a j1111ior ill ed11calio11 ad111i11istratio11 from, Chicago, 11rolcsts a. ca_rloo1r that wdsS,- and shared their feelings about the
·
11ri11ted i11 Friday's Daily Egyptian.
·
.
· ·: ·
, · ·· · · ·.
· cartoon. ·
·
•
•

~LOWING £MOK]:
Cigar popularity incorporate:S-younger generation
By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter
As ·a kid; I can remember watching my neighbor
smoke cigars in his back yard. He came home fromwori; wearing the long baggy O\'Cralls of a mechanic
and puffc4 on his cigar \\ith a contented look his face.
His shon gray hair blend. Ciga~
ed in with the puffs of smoke
-in the.'90s talks : as he filled the air with a dis· about taste; '; · .j tinct ru:mm.
quality.of: ·•·
The cigar seemed to be
pan of his per.;onality. It ga\'e
_sto~i~s~
him character and was his call 0
ing card. E\'el)' time I smelled
the smoke of his burning cigar, I knew he was around.
I always wondered what it wa.,; like to be the one
'
. smoking iL
Cigar smoking has become a popular trenil in
American culture. Today's cigar smokers are no
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longer limited to ol~er men such as my neighbor.
They now include a much younger generation,
Bruce Perschbacher, co-m.vner of Yesterye:ir
.
Tobar~onist, 200 W. Monroe St., said he has noticed
an increase in the numbers of college students and
women purchasing cigars.
"\Ve ha\·e a number of women who come in and
buy cigars," Perschbacher said: "Some buy them for
themselves. others come in to buy them as gifts for .
their htisoands or boyfriends."
Along with a ne\V interest in cigar smoking, there
also is more tolerance for it from nonsmokers,
Perschbacher said.
"Y= ago, if.you lit up a cigar, people would get
offended," he snid. "Today, I think it is more acceptable to smoke cigars_becall'-1! there are more people
doingiL"
Some of the.younger generation that Perschbacher
is refering to agree.
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529-MAll. Uunlat1 Shopping Center

GMAT ·aRE LSAT
Test Preparation· Programs
*Materials designed for current exams
*Courses taught by experienced instructors
*These classes will not be offered again until Sept. '97
COST: $295/ Course
Includes all texts
and ~.iterials

Saturdays 10am - 6pm
Sundays 1 - 8pm

Graduate Orientation and
Information Fair

• SIUC Library Affairs "ILLINET

• Saluki Volunteer Corps fall

Online" Seminar, 12:30 to I :30
p.m., Morris Library 103D;
"Advanced WWW using Netscape
(IBM)" Seminar, 11 a.m. to Noon,
Morris Library 103D. Contact
· Undergraduate Desk at 4S3-2818
to regiS ter.
.
• SIUC
Cycling
Club
Informational Meeting about
University of Kentucky meet; 8
p.m., Rec. Center Alumni Lounge.
Contact Jay at 549-3612.
• Public Relations Student Society
of America (PRSSA} Fall Open
House & New Member Night,

schedule of events available; volunteers
needed,
Student
Development Office, 3rd Floor
Student Center. Contact Saluki
·Volunteer.Corps at_4S3-5714. .
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Brush Towers. She said she .
pushed and screamed at the men,
.
.
.
.·· · ·
· and they fled the scene. There
• A University staff member were no injuries in the incident.
reported Thursday that· between There are no suspects in the case.
May S and Aug. q, a computer
was stolen from the computer lab • A 21-year-old male student
at Trueblood Cafeteria in Brush reported that between 3 a.m. and 8
Towers. The loss is estimated at a.m. Thursday~ a volleyball net
Sl,254. There are no suspects in was stolen from the Delta Chi fra.
-.
·
the case. ·
temity house on Circek Row. It
also_ was rcrcrted that three ban• An 18-year-old fem:ile student ners wc:rc stolen several days earreported that at 8:30 p.m. Monday 1 lier. The total estimated loss is
· two m:iles attempted to gain entry SI.SO. There are no suspects in the
to her room .it Schneider Hall in case.
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For more info contact the
_GPSC_ Office at 536-7721

Meditation & Yoga Class, Sept 3,
7 to 9 p.m., Student Center
Missouri Room. Contact Adam at
549-0087. -

. • SIU.EDU first meeting, 6 p.m.
Cootaetbttp://www.siu.edu/-siu.cdu
for room number. Contact Cary at
457-7 oso.
·
• Saluki Volun1eer Corps General
ln1erest meeting, 7 p.m., Student
Center Illinois Room. Contact
Players Workshop's fall play "I Saluki Volunteer Corps at 45_3llave Spoken lo My Children.~ 6
.
·
to 9 p.m.,. Student Center 5714
Ballroom C. Contact Jeremy at • Women's Services "graffiti
536-:7909.
· ·
. board~ of opinions regarding
El GPSC Graduate Orientation · issues affecting women, currently
Program, 3 to 5 p.m,, Student ongoing in Woody Hall Women's
· Center_ Ballroom A & B. All grad- Services hallway. Contact Leena
uate & professional students invit- , at 453-365S.
·
ed.
.
• Saluki Volunteer Corps
• Outdoor Adventure Club New Tutor/Mentor Program to assist
Member Call-Out, 7 to 9 p.m., youth with academic studies, con- ·
Rec. Center Dance Studio: tinual at local schools. Contact
Kathie at 4S3-5714.
. Contact Rich at ~49-676'1.

~~~~ ~~e~1r:i13sfoo~.

Tuesday, September 3, .19.96
3:00 - 5:00 pm
Ballrooms A and B
SU.JC Student Center
Sponsored by the GPSC

• Liberal Arts seniors' (except

Music, Art; and Design) can make
appointments in· Faner · 1229
· . beginning today.
• American Red Cross Blood·
Drive, 12 to 5 p.m., Thompson
Point. Contact Vivian at 457-.NQ..UMII
S258.
·
' ·six 11 • • Auditions.for African-American
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• Ananda Marga Yoga Society
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If readers spot an error L'l a news article, they can con1act the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. . ,
.
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cARBONDALE

students.·

Senate can.didates hit
campaign trail in lllin?is
Two lllinoi,; U.S. Senatorial
candidates rallied support for
their campaigns this weekend :u
SIUC and in the urea.
Al Salvi, a former state representative from Wauconda, and
Congressman Dick Durbin. D111 •• are vying to fill retiring Sen.
Paul Simon's, D-Makanda, seat
this Novemlx-:-. Both candidates
also were fu11draising this weekend.
Salvi told ~most 4CX>'suppoi1ers at the 12th Congressional:
District's annual World Trotting
Derby Dinner Friday night at the
Student Center that Americans
today have both the highest
ta,ces and the largest deficit in
the counuy's histoiy.
·
Salvi said money saved
through tax cuts will be invested
and saved. creating jobs.
Durbin said Saturdav at a
Democratic rally in Du Quoin
that he suppo11s.tax exemptions
. for college educations and retirement savings.
"I favor tax break'i targeting
working families," h,: said.
"Salvi endorses (Republican
presidential candidate Bob)
Dole's 15 percent taX cut, which
would blow a hole in the
deficit."

CARBONDALE

Student Government:
Senate meets Wednesday·
A weekend Under-graduate
Student Government retreat on
Friday and Saturday began with
an ice-breaking session for senators to meet each other and
ended with the first senate meci•
ing.
.
About 26 out of 41 USG senators attended both days of the
retreat. Topics of discussion
included changes in senate
meeting format, a new child·
care station lo be used during
meetings by senators with families, and instituting a gavel pass
during the remarks session of
the meetings.
The first regular senate mceti n g is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Ballroom Bat the
Student Center.
The USG allocates fur,:ling to
campus student organizations
and serves as a liaison between
the student body and the SJUC
administration.

:, to-,m·ove
By Jennifer Carru:len .
Daily Egypilan Reporter
..
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.
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Some SIUC s!udenis may have
to leave their ·apartment.,; before
their leases expit<! because con:
struction on the MiJI Street undtr' ·
pass could begin by March 31, cit}
an4 stale officials say.
. · Last.week. leHers from the cit}
, ,. , of ~arbondale were;se_nt to resi. · . den!.S of two apartment buildings: ·
: · located· on Soutl1 Wnshington and
Mill stm<:is, which are scheduled to
be demolished tu accommodate the
. underpass pll>jecl. · .
'.
• The-letters stated the city began ·
negotiaiing the apartments· buying
prlces with owners in early August.
The le1ters,also· sta1ed that the
nJinois Department Tran~por~
talion will help tenants find new
,apnrtments and that moving costs
AA'-'tm Bili- The Daily fg)ptian·
will be paid.
Dougl;is Keim, IDOT appraisal
D11ri11g Ilic first stop of the "Missouri lo Memphis" bus lour, President Cli11to11 talks about b11ildi11g
and negotiatio11 supervisor, said his
a bridge to thef11t11re toa crowd of11Jorctlum.10,000 people at Capalm Park i11 Cape Girardea11,Mo.,
department is visiting tenants and
Friday aftemoo11.
·
~~i~i them w~at aid they can

of

President-rallies Qerrnocrats,
on kick-off campaign tour

By Shawnna Donovan·
DE GovemmenVPolitics Editor
CAPE GIRARDEAU. MO.President Bill Clinton illustrated
. the creation of his "bridge to the
future" when he crossed the
Missouri/Illinois bridge over the
Mississippi River and· ,into
Sou!hem lllinois Friday during
his campaign bus tour. .
··
The Comeback Kid, as Clinton
is called. campaigned into th'e late·
hours of Friday and Saturday during his kick-off campaign tour.
·Ibe tour, "Missouri to Memphis...
came off the political heels of the
Democratic National Convention
last week in Oiieago. ,
Clinton, seizing.the political
opportunity to visit a predominantly conservative ru:ea and rallying diehard Democrats from the
surrou'nding area. captured· the
day with his short speech and,
charisma in Cape Girardeau'.s
Capaha Park.
.
"We want to build a bridge to

· the.21st century that all of you
can walk across," Clinton said.
Under his budget plan, Clinton ·
said parents might receive a S500
taX break for children ur.der 13,
He also mentioned developing a
30,000-member mentor program
for children and families who
cannot read.
Joined by his•wife Hillary ·:
Rodham Clinton, Vice PresiJeiif.". -..:
Al Gore and Gore's ,vife Tipper, · ·
Clinton touched on securing ' his opponent. Republican prcsis
Medicare for aging Americans dential candidate, Bob Dole wins.
and recipients and expanding the
"It will be a dark, dark day (if
Family Leave Act.
Dole wins)," Gore said.
"We want to· see· the act
Clinton said his balanced budexpanded to include: extra time off. gei plan has. guarantees. in it 10
for those parent/teacher confer- sav-.: programs that help faini!ies
eJJCCS and trips lo the doctor with with f!1Cmbers in nursing homes.
their. children," Clinton said, . . "hvant 10 protect those family
"These working people arc the members in nursing homes, poor
backbone of our counuy, and t,!Jey children and P.WPle with disabilishould be taken care of."
ties," he said,
Ointon and Gore both warned · "They (Republicans) have no
the crowd of several possible gov- guarantee protecting them; r: do."
emmental program eliminations
and a destroyed environm_ent .if
!iee CUNTON, pag~ 10,

"Once we contact all the tenants.
we'll sit back and see how negotiations (between the city and the
landowners) go," Keim said; "We
iold the tenants they~are still obligated under their current lease until
the city purchases the'property.'." ·
The relocation program is paid
for through the underpass project's
general fund, Larry Miles, "city
engineer, said. ,r:-e,dei;a! fund~ \Yill
pay for 95:percent 'of the project.
and IDOT, the cjty, tJie railroad and
, ,s1w ,vi\J spJi! tp<fretpaining 5 peri:ent of tlie cost.
Rithard Yates, a senior hi
accounting and education from Du
Quoin who will receive about S400
in moving costs, said he wa.'i not
' bothered by the situation but
wished he had known about the
underpass before he moved into his
apartment at 616.S. Washington St.
last month.
· ''I'd lieard of the project; but I
didn't make the connection and say,
'Oh, that's going through where
I'm living,'." he said.
·..
Matt Rockmore, a graduate in
, ·_anthropology from Ewing, N.J.,
' also Jiving at 616 S. Washington
St., said IDOT seems willing 10

see UN[)ERPASS; page 10·
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Discussion, about.

cari~n a frirst step
in healthy debate
It seems that there is a,fine line between one pc;rson's humor
and a.nothcr person's moral outrage, especially when it comes to
political satire. This line was crossed in Friday's Daily Egypti011
when a cartoon was published displaying one b\ack man silting at .
a table with the slogan "Rent-A-Bla,c),." written across the fronL ·
This man was smiling and, as he accepted money from the
Republican Party, he said, "Tulk about creating opportunities."
As a result of the cartoon being published; many students gatha
crcd together in the free forum area on campus in order to discuss
the implications that the cartoon carried with it. The pwposc of
today's editorial is not to critici7..c or debate those arguments presented within that discussion, but instead, to applaud the· efforts
of the students who were discussing it
Friday's gathering
a good indication that people from dif.. fercnt backgrounds can come together ang discuss issues in a .civilized manner. Although certain people may not agree on cert~n
things, discussing issues openly can help cac)l group understand
the other-a little better.
When I was a freshman at the . ·debate by forincr Presidents Jimmy me, I was able to gel a ~l~uckle and
Clarence Page, a syndicated columnist for the Chicago Tribune,
of Tcnncsscc at Manin, Carter and Gerald Ford. I left I put I hchimJ me. As I wandered
gave a speech on campus last year. During his press conference, Univen;ity
I w.is able to attcnd·an event that Nashville wit11 the same happiness across campus, lhcanl the familiar
Page commented on the racial tension and political correctness literally c!Janged my life. The . that Mcphistophel~ must have felt cry of"racisrn'' t11at I hear whenevthat seem to be spreading across the country.
Dcparunent of History and Politic::il . once he had purchased the soul or er any constructive discussion ·or
At one point, Page commented that people arc so afraid to do Science spon.<;0rcd a road. trip to t11e FausL 11 did not dawn on me that I race cnsu~ I as'f;cd myself. "How
or say anything anymore as not to offend anyone else. As a result 1986 Impact Symposium at was the only African-American stu• many oft11cscJacobins watched the
Vandcrbill lJnivcmty in Nashville. dent on the van, but when I got Republican conventionT (And no,
of that, people are covering themselves with a shield that keeps Thkronfcrcnccfocuscdonthcsta- back to campus that nigh_!; ~da JackamJSbawnKcmparcnotrclatthem separated from the rest of the world, He then said that he tus of the U.SJSovict rcL'llionshlp, brothers" were too quick to remind ed!!!) If the DE"s critics bad taken
the time to watch t11is convention
woulc! rathcr_a ~rson take a chance and say what is o~ their . Like t11e cager beaver tlmt lv;as; l me.
~wu1:z. up witch U nigga? U (Hell, keep up v,,jtJ1 politics gcncrmind, even if it might offend someon~ else. If someone voices signed up quickly! It was a very
cold and miserable morning in thank U white orsomclhingT' Fora ally) t11en t11ey.would have gotten
. their conccm·ovcr a disagreement, then it is a goocl'thing. Even February,
and we stood outside Jong time afterwards I felt very t11e meaning of the cartoon. It's
though they 'inay disagree about something, at}cast they ~II ~ : freezing our toes off and snouting guilty about my interest in foreign called satire!!! Jot it down: look it
communicating.
.
every possible obscenity about the and dom~tie political affairs mllil I up!
·
Yes, racism exist~ in America. It
Some people were offended by the cartoon;and·somc found it wealher-as we waited for Dr. met this Jastnine Guy look-alike,
humorous .. But even. though those differences existed; students Chesteen to bring the van aro1111d to named Kaye, who constantJy. is an evil which must be adJrcsscd.
pick us up.
reminded me !hat it was OK to have Bufmy God; let's not be so quick to
were able to discuss these differences in a rational way in order
It was a politicaljunkie's par- a broad world view. She was righL cry wol[ Remember t11e liulc boy
to help other people sec their point of view a little better.
adisc.On thatday,AndrcwYoung,
The fL,p about the Aug:30 car- who did; when the real wolf.
Keeping your opinion to yourself, regardless of the situation, Alan Keyes, Eleanor Clift; and toon in the DE rcmindr.:d me of t11c showed up, no one was really interseems to be the fad in today's world, and that is not a good thing. Sander Vanocur conducted a sai~ nihilL~tic cynicism that is j>en-:1sive cstcd: Who can hL1me t11cm?
of seminars about the Cold War that on this campus ;.bout political
In order to keep groups from getting more and more separated were simply exhilarating. The events. At fin;t I was tak-cn aback , Brian Clardy
from each other, there needs to be some kind of ~mmunication evening was capped' off.with a but after the editor explained, it to Doctoral Sl!ufl!J!l, history
between them. The open discussion Friday was a good beginning
to doing just that.
TI1ere was, however, a serious situation tl1at became clear as
people called our offiC<?,S in ord_er to voice their complaints.
take part everyone, cspedally tlie students.
I read with great interest the arti- Jqc.1 glows, fireworks
As more and more people voiced their opinion, it became obvi- cle in the Aug. 29 edition of the 1·n the tethered. balloon- rides, All bands will play, on an outdoor
ous that some people, students and Carbondale residents, black Daily Egyptian entitled, "UndcJ: '?i parach.uting and helicopter rides, stageforall to enjoy. And fort11cisc
pL1cc fpr cittcr- among dozens of other activities. over 21, alcohol is available. the
and white, arc extremely apathetic when it comes to the political crowd needs
tainment." As Uic Cascade of Additionally, the Cascade of Colors Cascade of Colors provides an,
situation in this country.
Colon; Hot Alr Balloon Festival has a wcckcnd band line-up second excellent mixture of activities and
In fact, some of the people who called in with complainis had :;::m-i.
Up forScp~bcr6,7 and 8, it to none, including bar favorites events. for college s1udcnts of- any
no idea that it was even a political cartoon, and we had to e~plain has a line-up of entertainment per- Groove Merchants, Jungle Dogs, age. I hope t11e students take advanto them that it was a satirical cri!kh;m of Uie Republican National fect for this crowd. People of an Massive Funk and Alright Blues tage of this opportunity:
·
ages arc invited' to the Sout11em Band, as well as Jackson' Junction
Convcn!fan.
Man Ba11,qhman
1bcrc was even a point when, after a student called to voice her. IJlinois Airpon that weekend to sec and the FIShkins.
such things as balloon races, bals
The weekend has something for Gradual~ Student, MBA
opinion, WC told her that the cartoon was making fun· of
Republican Presidential Nominee Bob Dole during his campaig11.
Her response to tl1at was, "Who is Bob Dole?"
•
.
At first, a statement like this can seem funny. But upon rcflcc~ ·
tion one can sec how serious it is. In a country where people
already have gotten to the point where they take voting for grant..A hero is no braver trum an ordinary.man, but
"1iuc love says, 'Love me-:- pr I suffer!' . .
ed, it now seems like some ar~ taking the very political process he is braver five minutes longer."
Infatuation says, .'Love me~ or. I'll make YOU
for granted as well. ·
.
..
· ·
suffer!"
·
'.:.:_Ralph Waldo Emerson,
,
So, even though the cartoon may have offended some of the
_:_Helen Rowland
students and rc~idcnis, ~• did i~ job by making people discuss
"We cannot change anything unless WC accept
their differences openly as well as forcing some to take a look at . iL Condemnation docs not liberate, it oppresses."
"Gods are born a.nd die, but'tl1c atom endures'."
the political situa~on in this country. ··
•
~ r l Gustav. Jung
· -Alexander Chase . . .
·

~ii jD.li!!!~.iI~f1~R(!2~~r-----------
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Cartoon, was· pol:i,tical; satire

Balloon festival, a good alternative
and

new
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Students upset with ~E cartoon
In the name or Allah, the benefi- .
cent, the mcrcirul: To all who read
these few wonJs, I cJttend to you the
greetings or peace, as-salaam•
alaikum.
.
On Friday, the Daily Egyptian
published a seemingly regular;
innocuous edition of the student Poole and Robert or Kappa Alph:1
newspaper, worthy of the routine Psi. Due to t1'e speed or the action.·
reading usually paid to the Daily. the first mass black student meeting
Egyptian. To many black studenlc;, will be Thursday at 8:30 p.m. The
this edition of the Dail)' Egyptian ·1ocation or the meeting will be
inspired outrage, anger, feelings of announC\.-d.
·
insult and hurt, but most of all Arter the Friday forum, Will
pain.
Sanders, Black Affairs Council
The cartoon within the Daily coordinator, arranged a meeting
Eg)pticm (which was ~id 10 have with the focuhy adviser and a.~i' come from the Chic11go Trilnme) ate editor of1he Daily Egyptian.
was elltremely tasteless to some, Will Sanders, along with Rl:ick
. insensitive to others, but to many Think Tank representative Omar
who carefully examined the car- Moore and mysetr, questioned the
toon. it was very tlisrespectful.
sensitivity to people of dhi.:rse culThis is another of the many signs : tures. From this meeting. a new polfor "negro. Negro. Colored. Af~ icy is in the process of being
American. African, African- established that would critically
American, anything but black review cartoons of any kind from
people" to take initiative concern- anywhere that would need analysis
ing our needs and wants and to from more than one world view.
have courage when assessini; our
An eJtplanation and an apology
own problems. as well as this soci- concerning ."the error" is forthcomety's problems.
ing. along with information about
This particular problem was how studl.'nt, can play a more active
addressed immediately on Friday role within the l\ludent newspaper.
afternoon at a forum at 2 p.m .•
The plague of alienation and self
called by two members of the Black hate among black student, and the
Think Tank's leadership. Quinston nt't.-d for voter education. along with

PERsPEci1v~s' cv ENOCH MUHAMMAD .
org.:nizcd P:Jrticipati~n; are some or
the issues that must be eJtamined by ·
the black student body and the
black student leaders who rcpre~ent
a myriad or the black students'
thoughts, idea., and concerns. On ,
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.• all black student, are a,ked to invest an hour of
their time so that steps can be taken
to address the problems of the black
student body at SIUC.
_•
Thank you for taking the time to
read these few wonJs. 1\s-salaam~laik~m (peace be unto you).
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Soccer Referees Wanted

. Enoch ltf11hammad is aj1111ior in
ed11cc1tio11 ·administration from
Chirngo.
He is the executfre director oftire
Bir.ck 11rink Tank.
l'~!(~t:,~C.TfVES;A,R~.P~D,Ll~~,tf~

;T»11:§A)f~K,'~,>p~.TflF._SOJ.1
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PERSPECTnis coiim.vis OPF.N'"rd
riie'.~PiisLJc.1\(To>'Susiifr>i.
fERSfEi:rnis, DEUYERfr ro Tll~
DAI LY.• Ec;r_,r"{lAl( !3DIT.'!~!A~

For Spring Youth Soccer Program
September 7 - October 27, 1996
: - $8, $10, $12 per game
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Required
Referee Clinic September 3 .
at Unisoccer

Contact: Jini Fralish
Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172
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Cartoon doesn't sugarcoat topic
We con.~tantly receive feedback
from people who take issue with
items that appear in the Editorial
and Op/Ed pages of this newspaper. The response to an editorial
cartoon in the Aug. 30 Daily
Egyptian was so large that we
believe an explanation of the cartoon:and ourdL'Cision lo publish it.
is needed.
The cartoon wa~ drawn by Signe
Wilkinson, a cartoonist at the
Philadelphia Daily News. It arrived
at the DE via Tribune Media
Servi.cs. which we and many other .
college newspapers pay to provide
us with most of the editorial cartoons .we publish.
This particular cartoon depicted
delega1es from the Republican
National Convention giving money
to a black man at a table with a
banner reading "Rent•A-Black.""
One of the delegates is walking
away canying a smiling black man
who is wearing a lapel pin support· .
ing Republican presidential nominee Bob Dole. The salesman at the
table also is smiling as he says,
"Talk about creating opportuni1y."
Understanding the cartoon
requires some knowledge of the
politics surrounding the Republican
convention.
Only weeks ago, Dole 1urned
down an offer to speak at an
NAACP e,·ent. After this dL-cision
spurred a significant amount <'f
negative publicity in the news
media. Dole said he rcgrelled his
.choice and made a plea to black
voters for their support, At the
same time, more and more black
speakers began to appear at "the
convention.
Some GOP critics viewed these
steps a.<i strictly political and without substance. Dole only eJtpresscd
regret at missing a chance to speak
lo the NAACP arter his campaign
was damaged by his decision. In
light of this situation, it also is rel•
evant to note that 2.6 percent or the
delegates, the people with real
power at the convenlion. are black.
This percentage is only a fraction
of the percentage of the U.S. population that i§ black, bringing up
questions of how much the con-

however.
This may be. where the c:utoon
was misleading. When m:my of our
readers who were unfamiliar with
the political contellt behind the dr:1wing saw the cartoon. they saw
the "Rent-a-Black" moniker and a
smiling black man being carried
under the arm of a white man.
We understand how this could tie
interpreted a.~ insuhing and apologize to our readers· who felt this
·way about the cartoon. We have
never iried, nor ever· will try, to
insull blacks or any other minority
group.
We arc not aware of any other
response to the publication of this •
cartoon similar to wh21 took place
at SIUC Friday.
cerns of black Americans are
·111 fact. Wilkin.'iDn told us that the
addrc.•;sed by the GOP.
cartoon drew only one phone ,;all •
These facts lead to the point of when it was published in the
Wilkinson's cartoon - that the Philadelp!,ia Daily News, a publiRepublican pica for black support cation with 180,000 readers. 40 to
is empty and fake.·
45 percent of whom arc black.
Wilkinson tried to convey,
The call wa.~ a complaint that
through a satirical poli1ical cartoon; the cartoon wa.~ too harsh on the
that the GOP is allempting to get GOP. She added that beside.~ our
temporary black support to win an inquiry. an editor at a newspaper in
election when there really is no Ala.,ka called her to let Wilkinson
"opportunity" for blacks within the know one man - who wa., while
GOP.
·
- had complained about the carThis is where the "Rent-a-Black" . toon after it ran in the Alaskan
moniker comci. into play. The car- newspaper.
loon is not trying to advocate "rentWilkinson said ~he thought that
ing blacks."" It is saying that the the negati,·e reaction to the cartoon
Republicans are using blacks as fig- here made a ~tatement about race
ureheads during the campaign sea- relations at American college.•.
son to give the party a more
"At educa1ional institutions this
racially-diverse appearance - an·.• topic is so unresolved and so danappearance that. unfortunately, gerous that people arc afraid to talk
does not reflect rcali1y.
about it," she said. "And the people :
This was the· re:ison we pub~_ who· try to comment on it are :
lished the cartoon - to gh·e our denounced a., racists." .
.
readers' this message in a direct.
On that note, we will try to look
cynical and humorous manner that at the positive side of this incident
is typical of editorial cartoons.
- the fact that people are voicing
Last fall, DE Editor-in-Chief their opinions about race relations.
Marc Cha.,;e attended a conference A heahhy debate has begun, and '.
on covering race issues.
there is an open forum in these.
One person at the conference pages for people to eJtprcss their.
told Chase that the news media thoughts.
·
ncededtoquit''sugarcoating"racial
Please take the time to write.
topics and report the raw issues down your thoughts. This issue is·
without giving ihem an unrealistic, too important to ipmre. ·. ·
..
cheerful spin,
·
· ·
There is no distinct line between Alan Sclmepf and James Lyon,
being "raw" and being i!l5Cnsitive, editorial page editors.

This was the
reason we.
published the
cartoon-:- to give
our readers the
message in a
direct, cynical_ and
humorous manner
that is typical of
editorial cartoons.
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rr Meet more than

2000 potential members
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Cigar smof(:fng lias
come into its own in
tne 1990s. .91.
youn9erge1r.era~n. ·
of dgar smofy,rs are
[igliting _up tlie same
tgpe of stogies tliat
tlieir granlfatliers
once enjoyeagears.
before..
'Iii.is co[fection of
stories ~amines tlie
cigar culture:
.

.

.

.

-

.

AMis~-ThPDJilyEgypti.in

Bruce Perscl1badier, co-awner of Yest~car Tobacconists, 200 w. Monroe ~t. in Car!'ondale, stocks and straightens cigar.; Friday.

C
;:
A
.
.
~·
inthe
I. : ; . . · · ~'90s

LT.URE
.!.'.'. ::. •• ,.

·']Jifferences in taste
of agars from 1/a_rious
Cari66ean countries:

Qllality .isfhe
difference
cigars vs. cigarettes

• Cigars fram Jamaica ·are
usuaffg cortsiifereif ,nifl,

By Tracy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Reporter

"Cigar smokers don't inh:ile -they puff."
A cigar store owner says cigar smokers are in a totally different class
than cigarette smokas because of the quality or cigars.
And the high quality of cigars is what is making cigar sales skyrocket
-p:uticularly among college students, Pat Callaghan, the owner of John's
Pipe Shop in Champaign, said.
· "We probably get about 25 percent of our sales from college students,"
Callaghan, whose shop is located near the University of Ulinois campus,
said. "Sales in the past from college students were only like 5 or 10 percent"
.
·
The glorification of cigar smoking through celebrities such~ Madonna,

~;Mg~~

mag!~~to\~~~\~
gant cigar home ·
•~
pages on the
Internet are lead:~((~~
_
ing toward the trend fQr • '
people of all ages ..,
~~!5!'~--- especially college students - ~~ • ·
, to smoke cigars, Callar).an
"

ll1

....... ~--•

said.

"In general, cigar
· smoi.:ing is a trend
. toward better quality
· smoke," he said. "If
we're going. -to
smoke something, let's
smoke something with quali- ·
ty."
.
. .
.
The new breed of cigar ·
smoker is more concerned with
quality_ than quantity, Bruce
Perschbacher, co-owner of
Yester)'car Tobacconists, 200 W.
Monroe'St., said.
Pcrschbaclier said because
there are s_o few places to
smoke, people have become •
see QUALITY, 'page 7 ·

---;AMY SlllAUSS_: The Daily Egypli.111~
Cristomi:r Mike Rafati relaxes in Yesteryear Tobacconists and
. smokes a dgar Tuesday aftm1ron.
·
·
· ·

(igars can offer taste,·
epjoyrr~nt, ..relaxation
By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter

the quickness of smoking a
cigarette," he sai~ "I think cigar
Doug• Larson carefully rolls smokers prefer not to inhale· and
enjoy more of the taste."
Taste is the issue for Kevin
. his next cigarette while he sits
comfortably in an overstuffed Walsh, a doctoral candidate in
chair, antkipating the long~ political science from L1tlcago.
awaited smoking pleasure he Walsh said he does not like
says can only come from a cigaret~ but has found that the
· cigarette.
.
best way to relax is with cigar.
· - - Larson, a junior in photogra- . .· "I love the taste of a good
phy from Springfield. said he cigar," he said. "I don't smoke
prefers cigarettes o\·er cigars. · cigarettes- or any other form of
"Every once in awhile I will-· tobacco. I don't inhale the
smoke a cigar, but I would rather cigars, so I know the smoke isn't
smoke cigarettes," he said. "I killing my lungs."
_·
But Joe Baker, the
like cigarettes because I can easily inh:ile them.".. '
.
· - Environmental ·Health. and
Bruce Perschbacher, owner of Safety Coordinator for the
Yesteryear Tobacconists, 200 Strident Health Program, said
W; Monroe St, said even though both. cigars and cigarettes are
he sees more cigar smokers in dangerous.·
., . ·
his store, he has noticed distinct
"Nicotine is bad no matter·
-differences between cigar smok~: ·
ers and cigarette smokers.· ' · · · .
-:"The cigarette smoker likes

a

• -Cigars from tfie
· 'Dominican !l(gpu6{ic are
miltf to mdium in strength.

_• Cigarsfram Jlonauras aef
!J{icam/J!'a are stronger ana
liave lieavier smoR._e.
--· a Cu6an cigars are consulemf to fie S(Jflt£ of tfte Tidiest

.aru[ creamiest'in tfie wor(/.

:fJP.e far;ger- tlie tfiam~
eter (ring gauge), tfze

rilfte, mufJuffar tfie:

flavor, aruf_tfze wnger. tlie dgar,· tfte ~ofer ·
'tfti SntOK_e..'
. -fro~ Bob C~:tis
altsinokers.cigars
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QuaHty
continued from page 6
accustomed· to smoking less
often and have tried to make the
times they do smoke mo~e
enjoyable with better cigars. .
"Cigars and cigarettes arc like
the difference between fine wine
and ripple. You just can't com- •
pare the two," callaghan said.
"Whereas you might smoke a
. pack of cigarettes a day, you
might only smoke a few _cigars a

•· how you tlkc it in," Baker said. "It
. is a stimulant and there are conse. :qucnccs for using iL It constricts the .

between fine.wme

I

sta'rted smoking cigars about five
months ago. I needed something to do
while I~¥ trying ..l(? quit smoking
'
· · . cigarettes. " · ·
.

ji

co11linutd from page 6

#Cigars and
cigarettes are like
the differef!ce·

(7

Jordan McCon11ick,·
•blood vessels and accelerates the ' ·
hearL~ ' . . • . . . . . "
U11dedded sop/101110,e
Baker said cigar smoking may be
···less of a health risk than cigarettes · · Jordan McCormick, an undecided awhile," he said. "It is a lot better
because cigars arc not inhaled sophomore from Mount Prospect, · for you than smoking cigarett..s. It
the two."
directly into the lungs.;However,: said 11e·started smoking cigars as a is still bad, but I think it is better
. · t~e risk of both of cigars and way to quit cigarette smoking. ·
than smoking cigarettes."
Pat Callaghan,
"I started smoking cigars about
While McCormick has quit
. ag:i:cttesdercnds~lly_o?apcrso_n s genetic pre~1sp~s1t1on, he fh-e months ago," McCormick said.. smoking cigarettes, Larson said he
.. Owner oflolm's Pipe
s:ud.
.
.
.
.
.
.
"I
nccdcd
something
to
do
while
I
wo11ld
like to quit but knows he
week."
_Shop
.. Bui possible !:ealth ns_ks wall ~ot was trying·. to quit smoking won'L
.
.
Bruce Perschbacher said it is a
keep
\Yaish
from
smoking,
wh!ch
•
cigarettes."
·
.
Larson
said the satisfaction of
fact that the quality of cigars has
, he said h~s many ~emoncs . As a former cigarette smoker, inhaling a good cigarette is more·
a lot to do with sales to college Mart, 829 E. Main SL, said sale-: .
of their cigars have been increas- . ,
~ttachcd t.° 1t. W~lsh .s:ud ~e ~01 McCormick said he now enjoys .compelling than the need. to quit
student~. ·
interested in smoking cigars in high
• •
. . .
.
· smokin~. He said he likes to inhale
.
·i •
"I think college students are ing steadily.
school while playing poker with his smo~ng cigars_ an~ finds II more · and especially enjoys quality
However, with the demand for
very educated consumers," he
friends.
·
. ·
rcl3;Xing. He s:ud _agars arc better cigarettes which is why he rolls his
cigars being so great, the supply ·
said. "A person doesn't mind
"Cigars accompany a poker game. tasting1,,than the. c1g:ircttes he_ usc_d own.
.
Patty
increase,
paying the money if they see the must
pretty well," he said. "I may not Ill smci~~ He s:ud agar smo~ing is . "I am :iddictcd," he said. "I know
quality they arc afforded."
. Perschbacher said.
play poker much anymore, but I · probab_l~ more healthy than his fo~- it's bad for you, and I would like to
takes several years to make
Paul Cla)1on, an SIUCjunior a "It
still enjoy the t:istc of a good cigar." n¥;; hab1L
. .
. .
quiL I am not as healthy as I would
premium cigar," Patty
in theater from Little Rock, Ark., Perschbacher said. "There is
While Walsh smokes for ta~tc,
I only smok_e cigars once m like to be."
said he likes the texture and fla- such a shortage in cigars right
vor of quality cigars.·
· ·now."
"Smoking a cigar is definitely
She said premium cigars arc
adifferent sensation than smok- grown
relaxing ~~spheres, others someand hand rolled through
No one knows where the cigar
ing a cigarette," he said."A cigar a tedious process.
· times find themselves smoking in craz.c will go. For people such as
has been flavored and there has
"Sales are outnumbering what
very
stressful
environments.
Mike
Samples,
it does not matter because
amlin11td from pa~c 1
been a lot of time put into a good is made," she said. "We have
Rafati, an emergency medicine he said he will continue: to enjoy
cigar, it's just more classy."
trouble ordering and getting in
physician for area hospitals, said he . them regardless of any trend.
College students also help the merchandise. You can't just call
Perschbacher said he did not
For instance, Bill.Smith, an unde- sometimes lights up a. cigar
growing cigar trend by encour- on the phone and ask for what
expect there to be such an interest in
cided freshman from Chicago, between patients.
aging their friends to smoke, you want"
·
"I do 24-hour shift?. when I cigars.
·
made
a
stop
at
Y
esterycar
while
he
Patty Perschbacher, co-owner of
Patty Perschbacher said there
"Nobody can predict a trend such
was out rollerblading. He is one of won:," Rafatl said. "Sometimes it
Yesteryear Tobacconists, said. are more than· 180 cigars to
many college students who are part helps to relieve stress to go C'ut and as this," Pcrschbacb:r said. "I ccrShe said a student might try a choose from at Yesteryear
of the new generation· of cigar . smoke a cigar once in awhile. I am . tainly did not CApcct iL I am really
friend's cigar al a party, enjoy it, . Tobacconists, most of which
at least entitled to one in the mom- lucky to be able to _tum a hobby into
smokers.
and then come in themsch·~.
come from other countries.
a business." .·.::.:. .
"My next door neighbor got me ing and somctlnie.~ one at nighL"
"A fraternity inembercame in
Cigars in Carbondale range
Mike S:unples, who makes CDs
Perschbacher,'.who opened his
hooked,"
Smith
said.
"I
like
to
last weekend and bought a box anywhere from 35 cents to S9.SO
for
Uni
Distribution
and
is
a
regular
shop
in 1991; said the craze will
smoke
late
at
night
when
it
is
coo!
of cigars for a fraternity smok- each.
out or wheo I am doing things like custonrr at Yesteryear, said good end like any fad but will be around
er," she said. "Buying cigars for
callaghan said his best sellers
cigars
help
give
him
a
positive
outfor
awhile:
It is n culture centered
fishing."
that type of thing is fairly new." range from S3 to $5 each.
around a hand-made product and is
For Jordan McCormick, an unde- look on even a bad day.
Not only are cigar specialty
"Wilh a cigar, here is a'
"I have not had i. ood day wb:n I different frolll other trends for that
cided sophomore from .Mount
shop sales increasing, but sales chance for you to have somePro~t, cigar smoking is a way to have smoked a cigar," Samples reason, he said.
in other stores where cigars are a thing as fine as any millionaire
"I am amazed at how much won:
said. 1bere is character to a good
relax at the end of the day.
fairly new item are also increas- could," he said. "1bere arc no
g'>es into on:.: small cigar."
"Normally I am just relaxing cigar."
ing, a local business owner said. class distinctions with cigars.
Samples said he can be content .. Perschbacher said. '"I have videos
wb:n I smoke a cigar," McCormick
Scott Reed, assistant manager College students buy the whole
said. "I usually just sit back, smoke just sitting out on the front porch that show the won.. It is incredible
for Southern Illinois Ltquor range of cigars."
and maybe watch television."
with his dog while he_ enjoys a that I can hold a cigar in my own
. hand for a relatively small price."
While McCormick smokes in cigar.

and ripple.:You ·..
Just can't compare·

Smoke

NEED TO ~ADVERTISE?
.THE •'NS'WER'S IN
BLACK-At,ID_W.HITE!

Pally Egyptian
Call 53;6-3311
For More Information :

·· Southern Illinois Airpori

Hours:

, ·.
··

(two miles north off Route 13 between Carbondale and Murphysboro)

12-12 Sun.
11-12M-Th
11-2 F-S..'lt.

•
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Attentlm, SIUC Studmts! Anyone showing an SIUC student ID card gets S 1 off daily
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·

o: take the Cas~ade of Colors FRE~ SHUTTLE BUS from the Student Center
·
·
Leaving every hour on the flour from·3-10 p.m.

All_Weekend Long!! _Free Transportation!!_.

:
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EVENTS

Friday P.\t.
S.turd.ay P.M.
Sunday P.M. · :.
•
2.1IO C.te Opens
Z100 Country Music D•y
2:00 C•te Opens
s:00 e,11oon Rxrs
.. . . . .. ,
2:30 Polo M.atch
2:00 C.te Opens
6:30 CrOOff M,rdiants an :-nAO st•&" · · 3:30 Aerbl Dffl>omlr.llionJ
3:00 Jubon Junction ...;1h Jun Ingram
8:00 Soulhffn l:tlnolun B•lloon Clow
4:00 Nnw Ml~ Q,uml on WTAO Sbp 3:30 Aerbl Dmlonslr•tlonJ .
8:30 Jungle Dop an WTAO Sbf,<! ,·
S:00 B,!loon R.ace,
· S:00 B•lloon R.tcH
•
'1:00 ~-z ~bl Fi,-,,~
6:30 Ma1rlw F..,k an WTAC l"-"Je
All day, here ,nd tlwn,, now •nd I h m ~
11;00 Coca-CoWKtoger
· · ;. . .
, · '· TM Flwli:u lbluegr•,.. music)
S.hmlay A.M. , . . . ·
· Spoci•t SNJJN ~ll0011 Clow :
·· ,
.,·
· ·
•
6:30.9-.30 B•lloon lbcrs
,
__ 8:lOA!righ!Blwt_landonWTAO_s..,. : Tickets· . _
,._ . . ·•
_

choice

beef with Greek

L~(<i .,,- -~.
seasoning,· ripe lomatoes,
fresh onions, rlr.h sour •..•
cream, served steaming · ·. ·

.

; Smilh Dodge Key Cub·

516 S. lllinols

,........

,",.

Carbondale

... •·· .: ~·····•·· .

'

, S<,ncl,y A.M.

'
•
6:30.9-.30 B•lloon R.tcH
,
lflinofsCenireM,11
•
Mu~lp:C, Pritt Crab
P.mcai-.e8rri31kf.ur '

.

Adults $4/tlay
• !(Us
· .$5
Toddl<n
&. Stronen
Frft$1/day
• Wttlrncl Pa.1
. _ ..i • •
,y I
.
:=T
• • • ._ •
• •
•
1,_
-

I

~1

.

I ...

For anor..e information call 61 8!"'529.-2357,

....... .. -~---- ...
:

'
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a)NEWS

Bill Nav~ saved thes~
ki!]sfrom ·

He's not a lifeguard~ ·
he's a teacher. But to, the kids
he's reached, he's a hero~
P,u· t.tulas -. Jhe Daily Eg}pUan

Liz Ralston, of Hollywood; talks to reporters about how s1ze got i11to. movies at a press coiiference in the
Comm.unications Buildi11g 11mrsday. ·
·
· ..
..
·

Graduate· ·Offers advi;ce to stµden(s,

tells how to_: 111ake.: itjn ·Hollywood·
1

~penh(J!JSe

felt the program itself was not
She said'she later went to work
extensive enough, so in 1984, she for Rhythm anrl Hues, where she
transferred to SIUC.
was partially responsible for makRalston said she went' to ing the animals of"Babe" appear to
An SIUC cinema andiphotogra- Hollywood after graduation; taking talk using computer animation .•
phy alumna whose credits inc:lude with her some Macintosh computer "Babe" won an Oscar for visual
· -work on the movies "Bcetlejuice" experience and her student entry in effects.
and "Babe" told SIUC students and the Big Muddy Film FeMival as her
Ralston said an Oscar was not
even considered a possibility when
facully Thursday that taking risl:s is resume.
critical to working in Hollywood,
She saJd she typed 70 letters in the movie was in 'production. She
Visual effects prodllcer Liz _her first nvo months, hoping tofind said she did not even expect the
Gangs •
Family
Ralston rctumed·to Carbondale to any film-related work. Ralston said· Australian film to be released in the
In. Jackso~, County, tour the New Media Lab and speak , her first job was in the business United States.
to students about 'making if in office of a production company
"No one knew it was going to be
Hollywood.
·
where her boss had big plans for a hit.'' she said.
Where:
Ralston, whose credits also her.
Ralston said it took 42 pigs to
Unfortunately, these
The atrium of the Small Business·
'"He wanted me to input .checks . film "Babe" because they had to be
include the Coca-Cola polar bear
issues are all too real in
Incubator at Pleasant Hill and
:
commercials
and
"K:17.arun,"
graduinto
his
computer;"
she
5?id.
•
·
-·
'old
enough to be trained and young
our courity~'They
Hwy. 51 South.
1 Ralston said the experience in .: enough to be cute. She said all of
ated from SlUC in 1987.'
.
transcend race an·d
Thursday night's l~ture drew 60 • office management helped her to the pigs were later sold to people
When:
partisan politics. I want
people to tlie cinema and photogra- understand the busin~ and' legal wh9 promised not to eat them.
Wednesday; September 4,
to hear your concerns
phy sound stage. where Ralston dis- intricacies of the film indusll)'.
Ralston answered questions from
. ·1996, from 4:30 to 6:30 pm
cussed breaking into the film · "Leaming the lingo of different • the audience about her work-and
and ideas about these
What:
.
.
industry and showed clips of her types of business is imponant," she offered advice to students planning
ve,y real problems. I
_Open forum for the citizens of
srud. "I learned how to deal with all· for a carcerin visual effects.
,~ork. •
want to share my vision
Jackson County to meet with
Ralston said she took her first kinds of people."
Sh:: said a common problem with
of the office of States
Jim Persels, Candidate for
photography cla,;s while s.he was a
Ralston said she got her stan in young producers is that they often
Attorney with you.
student at lllinois State University.
production because many of the - pretend to. know more than they
Jackson County State:. Attorney.
..I thought I wanted· 10 make . pi:oducers at the company were know.
.
.
Refreshmen1? will be s~rved.
music videos," she said.
fired; and .she was called upon to
"It is so murh better to ask quesShe said she liked the class but finish their work.
tions than to get hung up," she 5:!id.

By Chri~ophei- Miller

. Daily Egyptian Reporter ·

to meet the ·
· Canaidate

and discu·ss pur concerns
Drugs •

Violence . ..

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE ADIFl=fREl\leEmi

Announci·
:Daily-Egyp-filff-!

1

R£;Joipe, ·Conte$t!I.
,4 Categor.ies
• Appetizers
• Desserts
• One Dish Me~, • Salads

BIG PRIZESJT ·

(Entry Deadline is Mon. Sept~ 16th)
All subn:u5sio~ sh6aj.d· be sent
· Shein Killion
. Mailcode 6887
• Carllondale;IL 62901

to: ·

Or dropped '?~f 8;.~-~e_·/ ·•
·· D.E. :B:ont desk.:-: . ·. · .·
Com,in, Building rzR125-9_ .
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Airport· contra Her
will take·.·1:··9405
pl:ane to AlaSka
,

.

traffic.
TI1e program, which is to take.
place during a five-year period, is.
now in its third year. Wiggin said
Peter Wiggin says he ha.~ been dreaming that ·10 people from his tower
of tmvelling to Alaska and exploring the being transferred and' will· be
mysteries of the Pacific Nonhwest-for 10 replaced by six mm-union conyears. Now. thanks to a promotion, that trollers. .
·
.
·
dream is about to come true.
Wiggin said that the move is conl11e only problem Wiggin faces is that on sidered a promotion and that he was
Thursday. he must fly about 4,500 miles jn given a choice of locations to be
. a 1948 single-engine airplane to get to transferred to. He said he was
Anchorage.
. thrilled that Alaska was one of his .
Wiggin. 44. has worked as a visual flight options.
rules controller at the Southern Illinois
·"Alaska has always appealed to
.
.
Ai:pon since 1982. directing tmffic on ~1e me because they don't have a lot of
.
AMY Srv.uss..,.. The.Da,ly fs>pt,an
runway without the use of radar.
.
roads. and because oft!!': te~in and• Pe/er Wiggii1 n11is a dzeck 011 Luscombe, a 1948 airpla11e tlzat Vfiggi11 ,villjly to Aiaskn. . .
Wiggin. a C:ubondale resident. said he . weather they depend upon :urplanes
•
··
.
··
•
.
will be flying to Alaska in a Lu.~ombe. a more for transportation," he said:
ably less traffic,
"He's originally from Aorida. and J: figtwo-p;issengerairplane, which he has ov.11ed
Wiggin will be working as an FAA conHe said th; greatest inconvenience offly- ured he·d be going back.that way,''. Pieper
for 14 years.
troller at Menill Field Airport in Anchorage, ing to Alaska is baggage space. Bui he said said.
.
.
"ll1is (airplane) was built in 1948, so it's Alaska.
~_'When I heard he was going the opposite
he will manage to fit everything he needs in•
48 years old," Wiggin said as he pushed the
Wiggin said it will take him about five or the plane. ·
. . .
direction - just as far as you can go -,- it
plane out of the hanger...But it still runs sh. days to make the journey, \\ith an actual
"It's going to take some creative packag- kind of caught me off guard a little;"
good. I just had it checked Saturday."
flying timi; of30 or40 hours.
ing,".Wiggin said.
· Patti Schutte, Southern Illinois Aizpon•
Wiggin is being transferred to Alaska as
"I've got the trip planned for 15 legs, and
"I'm going to have the cargo bay filled up Tower m;mager. who is l'.<:ing transferred to:
pan of a nationwide effort to redistribute each leg is about 300 miles," Wiggin said.
and a cardboard box in tl1e right seat of tht · St. l.:.ouis, said she has }mown .Wiggin for 13
Federal Aviation Administration controllers "If a weather front mo\"cs thiough, then I cabin." :
.
• .
years and expected him to choose Alaska.
fmm more than 100 low-acthity towers to might have to take a different route."
Paul Pieper, 42. said he ha.~ b-.:en working
"fie has always talked about Alaska and
more active airpons.
Wiggin said he prefers flying to other as an FAA controller \\ilh.Wiggin for two read hooks about Alaska," Schutte.~d.
He said.that except for SIUC a·;iation fonllS of transponation because there is a years and was surprised when he heard
"I think it's great he's getting a'chance to·
training aircraft, his tower deals w'.th linlc feeling of freedom involved and consider- Wiggin chose Ala~ka.
go up there."

By Sheila Stowers
Daily Egyptian Reponer

are

J

convention delegates are black. but
Colin Powell and other black speakers are getting a lot or publicity at
co11ti11ued from page 1
... : the conven~on, it shows the GOP is.
playing racial· politics \\ithout ariy
Republicans· anempt to look inclu- substance backing up their pica for
.
sionary;· she !<aid. •'lbey say their black votes," Sehnepfsaid;
Jim Lyon, DE editorial page co- ·
platform is good for minorities
editor, said he was gl~d people disbecause they offer economic opporturbed by the cartoon spoke about
tunity.
it.
.
"I wondered what kind of opporButh; said the political satirewas
tunity wa.~ available at a convention misunderstood. · ·
·
·
where 97 percent or the delegates . "Many people thought it was a
were white.''.
·
racist cartoon and didn't see it was
Alan Schnepf, DE editorial page making fun of the GOP," he said;
.C<H:ditor, said one reason the news- ··we didn't plan to offend anyone.
paper ran the cartoon was bccau.~ We planned to show what the
presidential. candidate Bob· Dole Republican convention was doing:·
turned down an offer ,o address the
Students a_t the gathering said·
NAACP convention.
political cartoons might be intended
Dole lau.r apologi1..ed for his dcci~ to make ~pie tl1ir.k. but should not .
sion.
offend them so J!!Uch that they meet .
"When 2.6 percent of the GOP to discuss them.

Cartoon

\

I

Learn to prepare inhome. taxes·from H&R
Block, th~ nation's
f incom~ tax ~etum:
preparation. firm. Work on your own, taxes
or start a re~rarding career. You can
increa$e your tax knowledge ·and, minimize·
your liability~

No.

~Flexible. classes
•Comprehensive, step~by.:.step: program.
-

•

'

0

C

•·

•

'

••'

l-800-TAX~
2(}00,
w.vw.hrbl~.comfiax ..:•·· .. .
H&R·. BLOCK~t,
~ TO

MAKE ~~~:PA'f::. -. ::_'

Harriet Barlow, Student Develop- ·
ment a~sociate director, said she di:l
not find the cartoon offensive·
bcc~u~e. s,h~ 'Ya,tched th~
Republican conven110n ....
But she said the DE should have
considered the canoon's consequence.~.
"I think there should be some
level of chility. responsibility. and .
accountability," she said.
Mlkal· Harris, a sophomore in
journalism from Chicago, said she
watched the Republican Natiorial
Convention and understood the carloon when she saw it. but she said it
went too far. .
;
"lsawthesign, 'Rent-A-Black,'"
she g,:d.'There were white people
excoanging money and renting
blac,;s.
"A person
caTl)ing away
smiling black per.;on. It wa.~ a little
too mu.ch for me."

was

a·
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Alim said· Qinton talked about
·· · Keim said IDOT will compile a
his fondness of SIUC and also
list or available apartments for all
to
. talked witlt him about welfare
the di~laced tenants to.consiclcr
continued from page 3
' COl!linued from page 3
moving to and a list of Carbondale
ll!form. ..
. . .
.
. build a)?tj.dg~ to
"We talked·about the bill he
landlords to check witlL
signed and how it might affect colHe said tenants who were liv.:
Hillaiy and lipper, who thanked
·. the 21st cen..tury -.
help him fin5f :i new apartment
lege students," Alimsaid. ·
and that he also is supposed to ing in their apartments at least 90
everyone for coming ou~ urged the
that_. a_ll _o_f_. yo_ ti can_
Allin said that Oinlon talked to
crowd of more than 10,000 people
· receive about $400. in moving days befme the city opened negohim about how the president and,
tiations with the landowners also
to register to vote... .
. w,__alk,.
costs.
federal govemmenl are workthe
"It
is
so
nice
for
us
to
be
here
are
eligible
for
assistance
in
pay. "le sounds great to me," he
ing on provisions about how the
because of all of, our friends here
said. "No one ever helped me ing rent at their new apartments;
and
in,
Northeast·
Arkansas,"
Bill
Clinton,
bill
will
affectcollegestuclentswho:
costs._
in
addition
to
moving
move before." ·.
Hillary said. ·
Presiflent
are on welfare or on some kind "f
Miles said the project's plans ,
The underpass project's estiajd.
'
-··
..
.
·- The hot, lrnmid· Aur,ust day'
_ . __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
mated cost is between $8.5- arid, should be·finalized,by flee. 31; .
"Itw.is very good talking with
~me too much for some people.
,
$9 million. It will extend Mill and if the city acquires !ill the ·
At lcust 12 people pa.'lSed out from dignitaries as they traveled with 19· him and about what issues concern·
Street east under the Il!inois necessacy land on schedule; he
heat exhaustion nnd''Ycre hauled other buses and-cari: across the college stu<l.ents," Alim said. "I
Central Railroad tracks, connect;. · said construr.tion'should begin by, ..
summer
1997.
.
.
even got my picture taken with
on stretchers.
- bridge and down to Cairo.
away
ing Mill Street with East
· ~ Qinton yelled out to the crowd , , Alim, wh_o was the only college him."
He said·the March,31 con-•
Freeman SU-eel, which runs east
The bus tour the second road·.
ori
lhe
bus,
said.
that
he
to
get
some
water
from
nearby
.
student
struction
date
mentioned
in
the·
to Soulh Wall Street
, water coolers. Clinton/Gore. '96 spoke_directly to.Clinton for:about. trip the president has taken in the
City officials said the under- tenants' lelters was not definite.
last
week. ·
- .
' ; •.signs became sun shades to peopl~ . five to six minutes.
pass wi!l·al!ow dnvers, pedestri- because the city is working_on:
in the direct sun,
. . ' .
. "We talked about his past visit to·
Before· the convention, Clinton
. ans and emergency vehicles to obtaining the project!s right-ofTroy Alim, SIUC Undergrad- SIUC (last year)," Alim said. "It is came off a four-day train ride
cross Carbondale unimpeded by way and negotiating the purchase ..
. uate Student Government presi- s~aping .up to be a memorable through West Virginia, Kentucky,
trains, which periodically block of the land needed to complele
. 9hio, M!chigan ~d Indiana.
the
underpass.
joined Clinton_ and other· Yl:31'·~
dent;
traffic.
·

··Clinton_: ..

Underpass

.·11w~ want

across.,, '

is

For Sale:
Auto'
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Bicycles
Recreational
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate .
Antiques
Furniture
Appllances
Stereo Equipment
Musical
Electronics
Computers
c_ameras
· Books
Sportlng,Goods .
Pets & Supplies
Miscellaneous
Auctions & Sales
Yard Sales

For Rent:
Rooms
Roommates
Sublease ·
AP.artments
. Townhouses
Du!Jlexes
Houses
Mobile· Homes
Mobile Home Lots

=~-

Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservation
Requirements: •
-

S 9.55 per column inch, per day
.
Please Be Sure To Chec:t
.
1 column inch
Your Classified· Advertisement For Errors
Deadline: 2p.m:, 2 days ·prior lo publication .
· On·Ttie Fir~t Day Of Publicatio~.
All 1 column classified display
advertisements are required to have a 2The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than ·
point border. Olher ~rders are acceptable
one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
I
on larger column width!;.
,checking their a:wertisements for errors on the first day they

~====:=::::=~:::::::!:~====~=~===·.:.::•-:'.;;I

i ; . CLASSIFIED.·ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dates)

Minimum Ad Size:

r:Jv:~!!~~~~ :~,

:~:iV:~~eEo~:;:
~,';t!~~:(;.1ich tesse~
I
Alt classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon lo appear in the next day's publication. Anything
· processed after-12:00 Noon will go in the following dats
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit A 32c
charge will be added to bnted classified advertising. A
:service charge of $15.00 will t:e added to the advertiser's.
:account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank.. Early cancellation of a
. ' ·

1 day•••_.•: •.••••Sl.01 per rine, per day
3 lines, 30 characters
Help Wanted
·
, , 3 days.·-·-·····83c per line; per day
per line
Business Opportunities , ' 5 days............76c per line, per day
Employment Wanted'
, 10 days.••.••.•••63c per l:ne;_per day
Copy Deadline:
Services Offered.
, 20 or more•••••52c per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
Wanted
lo publication·
Free
"":::::==::--::---~•-==··=--=·=-;;;-~-=-·::::--::::--:::---::---::--::::-::-::·::-::::--a:--:::--::-=--::---::-=:::::::ti 1classified
will be charged ·a S2.00 service fee.. • :,
Lost
;;;
Any refunda<!vertisement
under S2.00 will be forfeite<l due :o the cost of ' •
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES.
·Found
,processing.
.
_
. ·. ..
Rides Needed
!. ,· All a~ertising suhmi:led to the Daily Egyptian is subject
$3;60 per inc:h_- .
i
Riders Needed·
. to approval a_ncl may be revised, rejected, or cancelled al any
, Space Reservation Deadline:. 2p.m., 2 days prior pub'icatio11_.
lime:·
•
Entertainment
Requirements: Smil~ ad rates are designed to be used by_
· · The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason
Announcements
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisem
Spring Break
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
. A sample of all mail-order items must be "'" .rtted and
Personals
.t; .. /j prior 16 deadline lo:- publication.
"900'.' Numbers

to

~.r-~.. , . ,. ,. . . ., ., .,••li~.~,.-::.,--:-,,...~.--=--,..r==~.-:i:.--:-=•...,..__.r...~.-=••.t.t~~iilti•i~•1.Yli•~..

,.:~==,r..:=.--...~~..

'

·· No ads will be mis-cl-::ssiiisd.

~=~~ 11

USED WASKEP__!: & DRYUS 90

tt.~~""93f~~75 & up. LLOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in

~,lophe-•• Wca'1er.,~.
rch;9en:b11, slavei, cle, $100 eccl,,

guoranv..ecl, 1-618-724•-U.55.

1c;;:!

:ii-

1~]~: ,x_:

-

DRUM LESSONS. . for more infucaliSmttO!lc,r
5.19-3744.

!:'

sL1:-Hti Ri{
Mmd,lyl',i_,,,,A,,.;J,l,le

ALSO:
' .Heallh/i.lfe/Motorcycle
1-bmeft,iobile Homs,'Boats•

( :.~·.,~:-;.viu.Ji:~.~·.

1t

,-:;!QNC:IIDA.NrSr

.... ..Daily.Egyptian ..

BSHAPPYRent~nkii I ~2bclrmai

HOU.~ES ~~~ .

Tcnn1 a. Colnttiyt 'Gr,;ct mgmt &
ex.c:wlue:. Ca!l 549-.4471.

·4 ISeclroa- •·
511 s:Ash...505 s. Ash
height and weight, $50/mo, 985·
30.41.
fEMAlE NEEDED Now, bwi,;;rvl apt,
Appliance$, lumiture, stema
equipment, tapes, & Cd's, computers, , near SIU, air & lbuncl,y, $200 + utils,
gold, jewelr, end eo<ns.
no petsl ASl-'172.4, 351-1267.
Buy an1h11l~t•

l4x70 LARGE 2 BDRM; 2 bal!,s,
c/a, w/d, dishwasli«, near ~ .
no pe!s, 5.49-0491 or AS7-06CW• .. '

. 21!''1/·0at'

CASH! CASH! CASH!
. .

2~i?."d£~·

-2 • DRM, FURN, Ji, sh••J'
park,,cleaa, fre1t Mehlle
Al'TS, Housu; &

Ii:::: :.:~&~re~e _<61

Hom• Pcnk,_457•8924. · .:
SUPER·NICE SlNGIES & Oaubles, .. .'
lacatecl 1 mi lrom S I U , ~ .
a/c, gas lumoce, well-maintained,

mJURS

dose lo SIU. 1,2,3 bc!rm, Summer.

or fall, fum,529.-3581/529· 1e20;

:f.:~c!oiu~:~t .

----------! SUillEASE tG STUDIO a~510. S
Wcani~dtoB~

relrigerc!ors, -,.':o,s, dryers,
ale. c:.ampulers, stereo equip,
TVs, VCRs, ~ or no!.

~:,•n!!~_c'.~~;,:~~,_;~7.

Home renlals. · .

Hay,14,$205/ma+elec' ·,2blb M'BORO ONE BEDROOM apartment
no pe!i, lrmh included; $200/mcnll, +
lroin SlU, lum, ale. 68A·53 •
• $200/depasit; 68.4-6093. · ·
.
S\.'illEASEn NEEDED at t..wit Par\;
~ />SM'. I lemale needed for.
NICE~ NEWER 1 BDRM,
~ rm apt, a:D 351-0JSA;
·
509 S. Wall, furnished, carp,!,
alc, 1 or 2 people, no pets,
0 5
'529-3581.
.

.

. ..

833-54?£. ~

IC:::E~mi~E~:: :JI t·: .&;w ::;r
":

JNFOQUEST•New and Used Syvems
PC Rental., So&waro, HUGE BBS. We
On 1heS1rip

~~~~~Jdllt

SllJDENlS, MIS Purchmers. Cuslom
mode PC/UNIX & hc:n:lwan,'. Visit
httpJ/www.C$O~.aom
A6 DX2/66MH:o MINITOWER
COMPUTER. 2X CO ROM. 8 MS llM',

hon! clme, 1.44 MS lloppy,
IA.A lax modem, $725. 529-7578

200 MB

leave meuoge.
386 SX/ 16 MHz. 40'MS, H.O., 2 MS
RAM. 1.4' ailor VGA monitor, hardly
ined, perfe.? lor papen; loaded w/
so&wan., an manuals, Windows 3.0.
618·893·2370.

,OC:::.B:Ei:iieJE:JI
AKC mow PUPS, an, cream, ~
3 left, shots, wanned, well cared for,
$100, .457.7.473_

:

TOP C'DALE LOCATION$
ex!ra nice. I & 2 bclnn lum opts.

ll•t of addreues in front yard
f1 ~
pets, call 6!14·,

;·k°.f':862

; CDJ.l.E~ SPACIOUS

1 and 2 bc!rm furn !>Pb, bargoin
rates; 2 miles we.I of Kroger -west,
no pe!s, can 684-4145 or 664·
,6862.

NICI. 1 1 2, OR 3 BDRM, 2

price reduced Inew 2bc!inu, $225/
6
2
~:.
;;
529·3581.

t,1:, 1:.ic.52~8~1

Winclawa/c$95,AS7·739.4.
CARPORT FOR RENT Close to

M':5~':"ss~\s~-;~I;t' Van

ALLNEWWXURYAPTS'

N ®Pl sl:y t·gl,ts balcxx,· · d/
w~Cabd~n 893-4966 ,,ri;67·
2.ue. •

,...........:: ~'72:- ::: :"f.1
1d -~ R=. __; ]
•

t~~~mosit£

PRIY$l,:/~ROOMS•
-ll S ~ ~D,:NfS,
529·5777;;ma~e an .;;~'menl.
PRIVATE ROOMS, FEMALES
PREFERRED, $250/mo, ALL UTIL
PAIDdase10S!U,s.tudylounge=i!,
aiU 618-997•3.436.
STEVENSONARMS,ROOM 11.4,a/c,
refrigerator, a,ble, lurnhhed, suite

~f:;i

r.,,.

al

prcb~'.s31r.'5if.38t5. .

ROOMMATE WANTED, female, to

~:='!~1.~i:
or noisy people, $ I88/mo
vti1,
+ >i

cvail early Sept• .457-726,!:
Share house ct 70.d Campus Drive,
VERY MODERN & NlCEI laun?fY,
.Jeck...lotted ceilings! Grad students
pre!, $300/mo. Coll 351-9311.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 3
bdrm bwnhau.,;, 509 s Bc,,eri:lge ti,
1/3 rent& 1/3 vti1,549-90S8••
ROOMMATE NEEDED for large A
bedroom house, a/c,

grcal

AREA. SPAOOllS Z 3,

or

6~~r•

carpom,

2 'mile.

.'

cl Krager
68
mU .4-.dl.45 or
west

-:--:~., 'pets.,.·'a,. ,':=:-~.,-•a/,.,.·45..,C.23..,.bmem_.
,--en..:.t,_shad-,-ed=-:-lat-,1

~~~-=,~~~I;;~

=!~~~- 2mi

DON'T MUI THIS OHi!> .
ind, $.400/mo, 687•2.475.
VHJ' • lea & d--2 hba la·
TWO aDIIM HOUH; near SIU,
•
l'00ffl

FACTORY·BUllT HOUSlNG, J: or 2
bclnn,502S.Pcpk,r,$210-$300/mo,
~~lease, Paul 8ryanl Ren1at.,

inM'boro,napets,clep,lease,
bonclaleonlann, ball,s,lglildien,
. $300/ma, 687•3753 or 687-4388. ~hu%~;i1't~"."r!:'!.~~
3·.dbclnn, lum, c/a. All "NIW"
6843413
inside. Wall; to SIU $760/mo first & no pets, .. • . • ··
•

~.:,~•s1,~~ NICI.". 1w::·:: M<ilij1;Wo"~r;;::2il
BEAU11~3BED~RuralOldRllf.., . •

zi:.:::;;::;~ .Jtf

~R ~ swGLE STUDENTl_O~;

:t:~ :.:;!'11~:-::~;":;
1
pats.
05Mike at 529.5331
8

=-=··=="=•=•=·=·=·=·=·==

r.=

N•cnfy • - ••""" .. _ ..

905l1~ ..

~ ~...,,
hilling.Pro._perfyMgmt
529
....·2··. -;.•~4

Sc_

.,,,~
• 549-98 95
WIDGIWOODHILlS • •

Cir"=tet~549:55~
~ ;1""

~3
0
~ . 1001; E. 'Pan.
and Legan, next ta Route 13, 2 mi east h11p://www.wcrehause.in1m,t.,:,e1/
of Uruvonity Malt: Crah
mcirVwedgewood.htm
Ord,$200adeprdla,;$k e) u/,smota,:7°ga·',s ,th.e_1 n>e:d&.
1 5
.,
nx nea1

c!oo~'. ~~I=~

::~::;:.,";:'~

t•~ttfso~'::'.
days,

nopets,527-6337
93
_54__·_00..,.2"'-ru-"''gh_,,ts..,..-~-,--'--II .._,..,...,--,-----,-.,,.--..;.._-..J

EFFIC APTS Fa!f 96/?f" 97, furn,

nearSru,well-maintoinecl,water/trmh,
laundry,$200,457·4A22.

:;i:::,D8'::ttr::r:,:
roommate service,

457·5700.
PARKTOWNI APT, Cdale, luxury
~albedraapro~':lndJi;ng~l={latdfm:
ed cl
I
ed · 11
6tl~t35: ca
NlCE OIJIET 2 BDRM. We.I lcwn, un·
lum, dean, yr leas,,, lram $450 la
$460, dep, no peb, ideal lor grad,
family, or proleuionol, 529·2535.
2 OR 3 BDRM. !or Fall, A09 W
Pecan #3, $350/ma, 2 bib from Has·
pital, 529·3581 or 529.·1820.

N O W L E- AS I N G~

aporlmenl,

529-2054•.

z ROOM. lumishcd, A

~=,:.
l ilEOROOM,

.

ind~,

~rs.1~"t!:
Paul Bryant Rentals, AS7·566A,
Will: CONSIDER Fill! Room &
:!::,•~n exchange for part·time
forcifscbfed~~=~
Fetred, 687-2787.
.

303 W. WILLOW, 2 bdrm home,
. $350/ma, 549-7180.
•
PROFESSIONAi. FAMILY 3 BDRM,

~zs;:-cb,r~;~::;:r;;
screenj patio !ram· familv room,
fireplace, 2 <:ar garage w/ ~ .
master beclraa. m has \t°~both,
clinil)g a=, nice fenced
· will,
garden spat. AvaHept 1,
·819.4;
529·'.?013 OiRIS 8.

3 bd.-m S. Dixoro house, ale. w/d,
$170/ma+ 1/3 ut1; 351•9933,

house

in residen6al neigliborhaod

!~
't'300~'r~~\:!
ind;ccl,le, DMX,w/d,549-01-29.
fEJ.WE ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom apt,
_livh'ls+lirent,w/d,c/a,d/w,
·
· ·
ova~ now, very niae, .457·.4856. ·
NEED 11,IMEO FEMAlE to share 3
bedroom home; $250/mo + Ji util,
549·7300 f...,., message.

separate lcitchen and lull bath, ale.
laundry facilities; free parking,

.• : •

• .

! ...

.. .. ..- ..
: ~·
_;··

%;;':,bl=-~~n\litl~s;

~

~

....

..

Apb, S. 51 S. of Pleasan! Hill Rel.

549-6990.

.

ALL.NEW;
,TOWNHOUSES:
:3 Bedrooms .

-*. Dishwasher
-.
*
W~sher & ·o.i-yer
* Cehtra1
Air & Hear
. _

_M OB

. CaU . .'. . . .

-5,-~: 9 .'.. ,1 (1 8',.2,'
1

~, 102¼ -~-.H~err.

r· 41,0¼ E. flester.

fr

507 w~ Main #2
507¾W.

Mafu. #8
~o£N.:Poplar
#3
.

fL'£"'fo MEs·_

J'"'
B_us ,o SIU
ree C1tv Wat ·

:Free /nd.oor• P~~;&_ ,Sewer
Free Trash p·
•Free
L oc
· k ed· ick-up
.
Post Office Box

•Single Rates A •
•Two or Tl
umlablc
•
tree Bcdtoon 15
One or Two Baths

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with la'lie living area,

loaitian,

i==;;t~'
lx!nn

EXTRA NlCE PATIO fencid•·mobile
home, 2 bc!rm, aaass Iran Univ Mall;
no peis; call 549·8238. ·
M'BORO, 2 • Dll.M,on east side, WOHi ONLY$165. Clecin, nice fur.

,,--.cc----,,-'-,-----,,.,.-.,......;~1
•
•
2 BDRM HOUSE, q,,iet neighbarhaad BIAVTIFUL 2 BDltM;
SWol ea,.
2

!)!'~~~::!!¾t:
..l•m:::
toinecl; $210/,,.,, AS7•.4.422.
t~i-~~s_t6g(41ti8

· $200/manlh, 802W. Walnut,
457·,!895.
ROOMATE WANTED far two bdrm
dupb. niae <juiel area, $155/ma plus
l>ulili~es. call Ad..""' 985-31.45.
NON SMOKER lo shore very niae

roommate la share nia, 2

CDA!f

tall 457-6786, 12:30-4:30.
· 508 W. Oak 1o pick up li,i, nm 1o
AVAIIABIE: l
..
Fran! door,.in box. 529·3581.
1 bc!rm
furn, f"'ls neg~ of cdr.•s'is'oi
mo+ clep, 549•l 70,!.
l BDP.M, FURN, Ouiet neisJ,!x,maad,
: ~ Sept .15,

LARGE 2 BDRM avc,1 Fall 96, near
SIU, furn, a/c, dean, well·maintained,
457
SYJO/ma,
•4.422. ·

sharenicehomeina,unt,yl5minfrom
f~l
~~~~o:1• $200/mo + ~.~~lj,; ;.,:::i:'
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for lg A
bc!nn apt, nice, dean, furn, downlown,
c/a, heat, 457·2818.

,

;:============I

'iENTALLISTOUT:Corneby

$495, incl aD lrh1. 985-2204.

housernate, ~ ~~! ;3.,,sg:, many emu,

every1hing lumishecl, move right in,

Li:all--,,-6_SA_·_A1_AS_ar_684...;_-6_86_2.
_ _.Jf

campvs,ava~Dec,-Sfs>:029.:~ ·.
,1h._~'t,3~-~·''."""&_ ;_ .
ONIBDRM APT 2 bib from aom- "-t"'~
pus, laundry facility, $265/aio,

1c::]2E;;::: ~JI __250_16_~_).457_~_-._t'°_·_:..., ~:,~M.4":ltrmli
launi:l,y too, 68,!•5584.

grcd"I'

~n;:0~~•11;~

52 9-2241 .

;,~re':"~~9~:; sn,~5;.\f~'t:"ses/.;>b
fl,8,;,,-:;!;!ii~~=-cl, lor more
~~ !:t':'~J::
FE/Ml!: NON-SMOKER

I

r

~~t'af>.;..~9-18~·$140/

TOP. c;i>AL!

ex!ranice2,3;A,&5bclrmhouses,

Ca!IAS7·77B2.
2SDRMINA-PlEX,minutnlromSlUC.
5 indudeiwa1er/
~
1
5
M'BORO 1ARGE ONE BORM,
Convenient location $225/mo 687
1873, oeent awnei
• .
2BORM,QUlET,unfurn,w/dhoat....-,

~~:~ri0/Spring$l85/ma,uh1 . 4 MliS 0F'13.0N-SPILL1
'
• .
•
WAY 1, 2, & 3 bdrm opts. $325=.A!i,~i:!;
Fall &Spring, 529-4217.

:;t;,~~~~~-:~.front

COUNIRY IMNG, 2 mi.east, nia,,

~T~~'vi:io~ ;':o\'f:.!;1~•b;i:•!i't ~~,:i:itI:e:'tf.~~ lease,

STUD~~~s:iNTS,

PARKPLACEEASTa/~raa,;.s,

549•0895
MU-,-Rl'HYS---BORO--,-ONE----,,lll>RM--=-fuin_ar_
unlum, avaii Sept 1 lor $170/mo, no
pets, CaD 549•2888 •
·

StudloApts

. 2 1.
529=.==.=.
2 4 =.=.::::;'
~=.,===.

c:~~:~:I~·:_:JI
(ocinoNs

529•2954

Newly remodeled,

Flad It In Clcualfl. .
19'ZENIIHCOI.ORREMOTETV
...:S::BS::,,c.:2S=-'_,TV..:..:!.$10.:2S:=a,c.:v-=CR"-'$7=5•,___ 1

Schilling Pro~rty Mgmt.

=========I

LOOKING FOR QUIET ADULT
LIVING? 2 bdnn, unlum. $.400;
central heat & air, hardwood Roor., no
pets or partiers, 985-8060 after 7 pn.

~ h : : ~:=~=d
1
$220/mo

Nia. QUIET, SAfE Two bc!rm near
Cedar l,,ke, new mrpe!, patio, w/d
haal:up; $425/mo, 529·.46¥. .

ltlJu from hospital, vnfum,
IIYGII now; 529-3581. ..

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi

_

•

CABBO .. DALE
MOBILE HOMES

·

12}

Daily Egyptian

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3~ 1996

IF.-~·~·.>
: Yot1're :R~diti~
ThisAd·Y~u
Know Advertising
'
Works!e

STUDENT BUSINESS .OPPORTUNITY.
Earn great income and benelUs,
worldng for sell, 1-9J.2•2881. .

lfimiEliil

any,

FREE· KITTENS,' mbced, wte · cs
FREE; -457·3370;

536-3311

SH!Pf'ING & LIGHT HAULING;
no ct111ance Joa~ er~.
lamhert & O'Hare ipedals, ·

Rea,oncble Rales549·1509.
.

PAINTING

ln~~565-~.exp

.

Steve Iii• Car. Dactar Mobil.,
mechonic. He maltes house cells.
-457-798A, er Mobile 525-8393.

RESUMES RISUMIS thal best •

LIQUOR STORE Cl.ERK. M'lx,,o, 21 or

i~ji-l~~~~~~~ Mmt

~

)'OU.

5J,J./J:. DAY SERVICE. I

Ail: for Ron. -457·2058.

.

ATlENllON SlUOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllAillE
1

FROM .SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$' CASH,
FOR COl!EGE $$$. FOR- INFO 1•
800·257·383J.; .

ause:

BANNERS
--Quick -Service- -- ..
GY§IQ;5

MENTAL HEAl.lH POSITION
AVAIIAl!IE

--------Start Your Own Buslneu
For One Time Only S l 00 Investment.
Excellent Oppartuniiy and Income.
Ncme )'DU' awn hou~. Perfect for col·
lege >ludents, housewives, er anyone..

Mental Health S=ening Coumelor: Re'quires Bachelor's Degree in Social
Work or rda!ed Human SCMCCS field.
Counseling and assessment sl:ills far
mental health end su6lcina, abuse a

nust. Duties indud" both phone and in-

AF6. •ATP• AKA• A<I>A • AT.Q • B0·TI·• -6.X • fil:<I> •M:0 • D,.Z

~ ~;; ~is_r' Mon fu Fri, = = : ~ ~ = a ~ ~

LIVE•IN FEMALE RlllDEHT
end lhird porlypayors. ~encl resume Jo
SUPERVJSOR neocled, must have ~i~
good leadership skills, offering free 62901 by 5:00 • s I b '-4
=m~=",,~~for
1996.
.• .
pm ep em er ,

co

WOUWLIKETO
CONCJt41m:A1i

THE FOil.O\WNG
MEMBfRsoN
-·mak ·

Carhondale.
lOOKING'FOR READERS. Mu,t be
cble Jo ,eocl te,,:l!,oc,I: ma!ericl'on Jo
tape. JI possible, mu.i have some ""I"'"
rienoe. tc!J llobat351•1008.

se::.rloIJiiu.Y ·

EFF0RTSfioR.
mE.f.spRJiJG.
~
. - w,,1_'96,
..
SEMESTER/:

i1. '.·

• Requir~ to produce at least 2 editorial cartoons ·

per week.
• Must have knowledge of both local and national
political affairs.
.
• Provide 2 samples of work with application.•

A~vertis~g ProdU;ctim:i

ifreiiuJ~-

• Must be able to work late
• Macintosh experience.,
•
.• Afternoon workblock; approximately·l-6 pm.
• Advertising experience helpful.

Production
Night shift (must be available unb1 2 a.m.).
• Position available immediately. .
•
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but

•

not necessacy.
• Students w/ 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need
not apply,

Qirculation Drive·rs·
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good dri,ing record a must:
'

,

All ma,jora are encouragi,d to aei>IY for all ~tions.
The Dail:,_ Egypli= ia aa Equal Upportunity Emplo~.

Daily eg~ptian ·
'. Piclt

up your application at the Daily EiYf,li,m Reception Deale, ' . :
, .Communicatioaa Bldg., Rm. 1259, Monday_ through Friday, 8 A.IL•'
• '·
·.
• • i .
4:30P~536-3311 •.
· . ·· •.
; ,

'.

-

~ "Greek Speak,,.-Classifiec!s. ·f.

~~ri

4Sl·S'l9A or DfPly al :he Goad
Samoritan House, 701 S. Marion St in

215 W Main St.

549--4031

124 S. Illinois Ave. • Carbondale

person screenings, reletials, consultohon, advococy, end triage for urgency

~

.

~

....e

~--,

~

The Daily Egyptian· announces the
introduction Qf CI~ssjfied, ads exclusively
for Greek i11<Jivi~uals and, chapters._ .

t:::

·: Use Greek Classifiedsforjust about anything!· J
~

J,ol!n1DePP.4~.~

9?avties • c_excftan9es

Jay Curtis 4.0

To~d Eicklemann 3.76
Brett Nehrt 3.75
Tim Loerzel 3.6
Do~g Miles 3.6

~a

-Tim

-~

~R

~15

".o~-.

3;o

.

..

;:,::
-M

z

~

<l>K0

5(.aren, Congratulations on
initiation! . '
Love, ypur Pkdjje. 9rfotn

wU.io
~

D~ ShawnSpruill:3.0
: Brian Dewey '3'.(l
Jason'.Megginson,
Joseph ~ioto, 3;ff
Ryari ·Anthony 3~0".
.- Sebastfu,n Muss~ .

.

~

..,M
,..,,

·. Rates· are'$4~·oo f~r 25- words,
$.10 each: add~o11ai' wor& __

Mike S~fey 3.25
Mike.
"I
3.25

'

~.

M

-J~ff lif'W

_J;;j .·

~

~a~as •·· CEv~t1cf~ .,~nnouncemcmts•
Gree~ G\¼ek • 9?ftiftmtftropic <Events •
6)fteta, {Xi_ q)~riety E,how .i

. schtf_-~
ubcan 3.25 ·
3.25

Robico
Briar6Vanse

::::l'

•

qnJtiations • CJlomecoming·.• Greek

Jon Rasnic 3.4
William }\ongey 3;4

-~ma~

!I· Graduations

..

<JJiar#for agreat e:c,diange.!
!

'

Lisa.

Aon

tI1

, AOTI

9{_tJiJ !Jear, same. time.

~

.

~

'Ifie'womenojllM,,. .

'<l>K0'.'..:

°MA

'Thi~is,cigreat opportunityto.'promoteygur•~.,., individual:chapter
and,-Greek
life . .in general!
-,-- ,"',-" ·'\·,
.. . .
:

i::-<

io: i:·:·
........

·••'

~

·

._.,

C

>_

•

:

.

~
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.
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~
0
Ill,
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t2:1·

7-V,• 0:IV~ ~ •.xy • uea~ UJN •,V<I>V ~.V)IV • d.LV •.V.lV
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.DoonesburyFlashljad~s·

~.-.c.._~.,....._

_.._ICMO'l.,.....IO_..,

,_...;...,,,..,Ar o i o
Fr,&-/s
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SINGLE SLICES

i

1 1. ]

~\,:=~:-'
r.w,r-TEOE.CN
by Peter Kohlsaat

Thatch

by. Jeff, She~ol
''seikiR! '

flf r.tlURSe 1W

NWl;IWl6
mAAi' IT!~-• ON. If
tm'9 flcAl<i> IT! t\'Wl~SA'/$
BWl19
If!
U$1N5 rr_

I

' ' ..·.. ''

··~
@
HAIB I
. ' ~ , _ ; . M0Nt)il.'IS,
,
.

l'W-fA~!
·\

•

~II.

~ mri~ a~~t yo~i- opti~ns for prev~ntl~g pregnancy
and reducing the risk of se1.ually transmitted diseases.

(~

j

- · Before making an appointment at
the Student Health Programs Clinic
birth control~ at.tend one of these classes.

for

FMI,, ~CIJEDUL~

Mother Goose and Grimm

. • ..\Vednesdays 1:00 - i:oo p.m: ·
·- Kesnar
Hall Classroom,;: :?nd floor
.
(ICITUJ..,,tbJdlScnnO-.,:l

by Mike Peters

Bef1M"ll~m' ... 1'9'16

:Iota Phi Tltefil,. Fraternity, -II}.~~ ~,
. -Stude~t Programming Council: .
·

-Prouclly, Presents
.. • Iota, C9i:nedy Jamm V· ,
0

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman·

The G~t Lifted, Comedy To~
··starring

Tues4ay, September 3, 1996

Fried- Rice Special
Cany out only

fried: Rice $2.

00

'<::holce of Chicken,
Pork, Beef, Shrimp,
,or Dynasty ·

LUNCH
13UFFET

$" 3 "_"9" 7

Mon-Sat 11:00am - 4:30pm

PAT MA!toN..:... The DaJ/y fg}ptian
Can11ita Frick, motlier of Saluki ojfc11sive li11ema11 Bra11do;1 Frick, does
a keg s~and at tlzc tailgate party Saturday.

Mon-Thur 4:30pm - 10:00pm
Sun All Day .
.

The combination partying and
supporting the home team is every
popular sentiment for most of the

~=v $4.95

said Biyan Douglas, ofihe class of
'93. "Now I have to settle for beer
because they don't allow any damn
partiers.
bottles in this place."
"We're out here to support the
Douglas, who is now working in
football team," said Brent Hampton, , Chicago, said he returns to his alma .
a senior in admini_stration ofjustice mater to get drunk and have a good
from Mt Vernon. "But this game time. And if that involves going to
better be good because I would hate the football game, he said he will
to watch them lose after all my· make the sacrifice.
.
effort to buy my beer. -.. . .. .
:•After I finished the whiskey, l
· "\Vh~ is Central Arkansas anys · thought 1- would try to get mori;.
wayT'
drunk and gQ to the tailgatf! party;'
But there is an elitl! group of . he said.
clor:i't care about any
drinkers whose only purpose atthe ·.- -game. l just want to diink·until. l
game is to get blit:z:ed•more than, can't feel my legs.".. .
.
both teams' quarterbacks.·. ·
· Tailgate parties do, ho,vever,
"I woke up this m~ming and
drank a.ptnt of Jack (Daniel!s)."
se~ TAILGATE, page 1_5s•

'to Mein $2. 25 ~1W~$6.95
BUFFET.
I
' •

Frl&Sat4:30pm-10:00pm

i3t1ffet serving_ up to 22 dishes!

_ Op~n 7 days a week t1 am-1 Opm ·

\'<- _. . ..

(618) 54~-0908

u1

• F~ Free oer~~ •

~1iiioi)iiii.Free

~!~•~.• eaeyOm

517 S: Illinois Ave. • Carbondale • 549,-STIX

·t3ril~cl_; ··~p~.-.i~Q__ ··SJI)ecial:
I

I
I

:

,··

§TIX VIZZA
Coopoo Good 1cr

I

: S4.00· off· am. Larae Vizza ::
l·. .
.
er ·.
.
. . .
l
off. am Smalli Vizza :

: s2.oo

!•
j'

1

l or

§TIX VIZZA .

0ne l.arQe ll TopplnQ~vtzza

1Slde Ord~r S., '.l Sodas'
:
"
.
.
for S10.99· ·
·
" 1
One Lilrlle Taco l)IZZa for si0.99 :

Dally Specials l)fn~ln OnlY- One Snee· & 16 Oz s~ ·~ 9 ·oz Draft Sl:7J
9gc Vltchers wllh VUrchase or. ~e Vizza (llmlt 2) · · ·
_Fast Fre.e peliv:ry • Carry Out• Fas! Fr~e Delivery• Cany Oi.rt • Fast Free Delivery •.Carry.Out

NEED,TO
· ADVERTISE?

THE
_ANSWER'S'

IN··Btl(CK

ANl'
WHITE!:·

Daily Egyptian
Call 536~3311
;_
~
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Daily Egyptian

SPORTS

~ere __ Fo·o·
tbal 1-_- . .· _.·,
, . __ .

"We d~n't alfow bottles out
because 1ftbey break, they go mto 1,000 pieces,~ he said.. _
continued from page 14
For the most part the students·
conduct themselves in a respectful
manner and do not cause too many·
have rules.
_
Cpl. Brad Barham, a 12-year problems, according to Barham.
veteran of the SIUC Police. But he said that he handed out a
Department, said he usually keeps few warnings for glass containers
the peace in the student lot by and dogs Saturday even though
enforcing the rules that are some- the crowds· were smaller than ·
times broken by people with sen~- usual because of the three-day
.
es dimmed by too many beer weekend . Although attendance at thefirst
bongs.
The most common rules that are tailgate party of the year was a litlie low, the tradition of partying · ·
broken, according to Barham,
bringing bottles and pets to the before the giime is sure to last at
least as long as·the game itself.
rcstivitics.
·

Tailgate

are

'FHE

~I.ACE
Now Open for Breakfastm 7:00am-9:30am
Free Reg. Coffee w/PUrchaseof .
Breakfast Buffet
Choice of Stir Fry and a Med. Soft Drink· $3.29

- f uedfro-• ·1
con in
m JXJge 6·'

7

46 yards out to put SI_UC up 14-0, ·

following the extra poinL ..
On SJUC's next possession,
Luce found wide receiver Craig
· . · .. Slurw~i. Watson,
game failed to accomplish on the ,
Cornell for a 20-yard touchdown
to give SIUC a commanding-21-0
ground what the passing game did
lead heading into the half.. •
.
Saluki fool ball coaclz
in the air. '
.
. Although neither learn produced .
· SIUC was unable to gain toe
much offerise in the second half,
Southem's only score in the hold on McAndrew's turf all after•
UCA _managed to eet on the board_- second half stemmed from a field •noon and was held to just 98 rush0 _
in the third qu:iiter when tailback goal from kicker Matt Simonton· ing yards, compared to the Bears'
Andre. King scored from three· with just under five minutes to go·• 14S yards.
·
yards out. However, the Bears' in the game. · · ,
· .
"We were trying to loosen.them·
~trn point attempt was blocked by
Despite throwing three inte~p- up with the run," Jones said. "We
Jones. _
_.
. . _. lions, Luce said he was happy with really couldn't get anything going
all day.
Luce, who saw the majority of his performance Saturday.
"I think I accomplished what I .
"I've got to give credit to the
playing time, ended the day with
13 completions in 25 attempts for wanted to do - other than the UCA Bears. They really stincd our
271 yards. However, Luce also interceptions," Luce said. "l made running game." ·
·,
added two more second half inter• a few poor decisions, but I thirik I . · Aside from SIUC's poor run•
ning performance, Watson said the
ceptions as well.
accomplished what I needed to."
Fortunately, UCA on!~ was able
Ironically, Luce's interceptions team's performance Saturday sits
· well with him.
to convert one interception into lw.lped keep him in the game.
points.
"I wanted to let Steve (Luce) get
"It feels good '10 be 1-0," he
With 20 seconds remaining in back in there and get some wind said. "We played a very, very
the third quarter, Luce was picked back in his sai!s," Watson said. good football team, and they gave
off by UCA 's Shay Branch at "He had a couple of tough breaks us a really good tesL
SIUC's own 42-yard line.
and I just didn'.t want to pull him
"We were able to do what we
Branch returned the pick off to and paint the wrong picture for had to do in that type of game."
the Salukis' 22-yard line. Two anybody." ·
·
·.
SIUC will host the Unfrersiry of
plays and 22 yards later, King
For now, Watson said he will
scored from 13 yards out to make continue the two-armed approach Tennessee-Martin Saturday at
the score 21~12 at the start of the to give the Dawgs' offense added McAndrew Stadium. Kickoff is at
l:30p.m.
fourth quarter.
strength. ·
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• Flea baths available
• Vaccinations
• Examinations
• cat boardings
• New FrontJine and
Advantage Flea Products·

GIJNVIEWROAD,

BEHIND MURDA1£
SHOPPING (B'llTER
PHI .54~.cPff (-4738)

CAR.TERVD.1£ LOCATION A

.IUNC110NOFNEWRT.13
&RT.1-0

•••••• lh~·tiJeews specials ••••••

.HALFA
DOZEN·
·WAYS.
TO·EARN:
AN.EARLY
RETIRE...
"MENT.

"l was "really happy with Steve

We played n.
(Luce) and Phil (Shellhaas)," he
· d
said. "Phil came into the ballgame
very, very_ goo
to give us a lirL He took the drive·
football team, and
down and stuck-it in for the score..
. "We're going to ·continue to do
. : they gav~ US a
that just because he gives us .
· - .;..;.,·..;. 11
-d
,,., , another little·near." · ·_
.
·· · 1t:dllY goo test.·'·
-Unfortunat;ly, SIUC's running '
.U

· · ·. · - - - ·

Hours: Mon-Fri-8:30-5:30;
, Thur 11-8; Sat 8-12:30

PHI S00-4S.51SS36 .

Gordon Rhine, DVM

Richard Jefferson, r::'VM

Kimberly Talley, DVM

Baljit Grewal, DVM

Help Can't Waft!!
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p\eose ~ive-hiood

1. Eat high-fat, high-

cholesterol foods.
2.Smoke.
3. Ignore your high
Mood pressure.
4. Heavily snit e\'ery•
thing you eat.
5. Put on extra weight.
6. Stop exercising

.regularly.
Follow these, steps nnd

you could retire from
work,nnd from life, sooner
than you planned.

•

American Heart
Association
WERE FIGHTII\G Fm

'OJ?UFE . - .

Refreshments & Tac:o;Jol),,s· Gift Cer#ficbtes Avaifab.fe· sp·onsors: Emeritus Assodation, Dajly Egy,ptiari~ .Ame_rican _Red (~ros~·:
.spec ia I Th a ri ks._,io =· Saluki V~ltintee.rQjrps:Thomps'o~ Poi~~ Resld~nceLife, Uni~ersicy Park Resi~ie~c~. Life;
Domino's, Marriott Dining.Services, University bookst9re,·Stude~t Health l'rograms, Army ROTC, Law School Faculty
Spouses; Alpha Eta Rho·& other organi;tio~ aniindividua,s · : . . .. :.. : •. .
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VOLLEYBALL
Spikers swept at Cougar .Challen$e .·

Tne volleyball Salukis op.:ncd the 1996 sca.wn with
four losses in the Cougar Challenge at Wa.\hington '
Slate University Friday and S:itunlay. On Friday afternoon. SIUC fell to Gonzaga University in three games
15-7. 15-13 and 15-10. The team then dropJX'd three
straighttoldahoStateUnh·ersity 15;12.16-14and 15•.
9. Saturday afternoon SIUC stumbled against the
University of Tulsa in three straight game.~ .with scores
of 15-12. 15-10 and 15-13. The team ended iL~ road
outing with a loss to Wa.~hington State University
Satunlay evening in three straight g:1mes by scores of
15-5. 15-5 and 15-3.
"\Ve made a lot of unforced. errors," Saluki Coach
Sonya Locke said. "\\'hen you play again.~t tc.'ll11.~ that
don·t make very many unfon."t.'d errors, of course you
will lose."

S/UC rctums to action tmiiglu ,igaimt S011tlreast
Missouri Stmc i,r Cape GimrdeatL Game time i.f 7 p.11L

FOOTBALL
Lloyd out for the season with injury.
Pittsburgh Stt-ckrs linebacker Greg Lloyd will not
~traight Pro Bowl this year. Lloyd is out for .
the season after suffering a knee injury duri_nb
Sunday's los.~ at Jacksonville. Lloyd collided with
teammate Rod Woodson in the third quarter. An
examination revealed Lloyd has~ tom patella tendon.
l-4."C a sixth

Mitchell not interested in L:ions deal
The Detroit Lions have offered quarterback Scott
Mitchell a four-year deal worth more than S20 million. The problem is. he is not interested. Tony
Agnonc;Mitchcll's agent. said it is highly unlikely
Mitchell and the Lions will accomplish anything this
year. Mitchell threw a career-hiih four interceptions
during Sunday's 17-13 loss to the Vikings. How
much are the Lions offering?

BOXING
Cesar Chavez charged with tax fraud
Mexican Treasury Department officials Monday
charged Julio Cesar Chavez v.ith more than SI million
in tax fraud arter a yearlong investigation of his
finances. Cha\'CZ. a foll11\..-r world champion. ha.~ called
the probe a "public lynching" and "conspiracy." A
judge in the boxer's home state of Sinaloa issut'd an
arrest warrant Monday for Cei.ar Chavez, whose
whereabouts could n?t imm1..-diately be dctcrmin1..-d .

•\PTOP25_
I. Ncbra.~ka.
2. Tennes.,;ce
3. Florida St
4. Florida
5. Colorado
6. Notre Dame
7. Penn State
8. Texas
9. Syracuse
10.OhioSt.
II.Miami
12. Michigan
13. Northwestern

14. Alabama
15. Virginia Tech.
16. Brigham Young
17.LSU ·
18. Auburn
19. Southern Cal
20. Arizona State
21. Kansa.~ St.
22. Iowa
23. Virginia
24. Nonh Carolina
25.Texa~A&M

THIS DAY IN SPORTS
Sept. 3, 1994
After 120 consecutive days on the road, the
Colorado Sil\'er BullcL~. the first.women's team to
comp.:te aiainst men ir, ba.\Cball, completed the;r
inaugural sea.wn, losing 9-6 to an All-Star team from
the Atlanta Men's Senior Bas..~ball League. Althouih
the loss dropped their overall record to 6-38, the ·
women who left full-time jobs fo:- the OPf"Jr,unity tu
play ba.\eball profes.~ionally con.~idered the !eason a
success.
· · '

.....:::(~~!J.&iti>Hours:

m;.'Wml-1-1:00am to 1:00am
fntir-Sat 11:00 to '3:00am

549-3030'
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Victory!

Abau!: SalukiJreslmian wide receiver Craig Cornell (81) divcsainlo lite end ione for
a touchdown in lire second quarter Saturday aftenroon, dragging UCA defrnsive
back Gordon Clark (42) witlt ltim. Below: UCA tailback A:1dre King (20) gets taJ:en
down by Saluki defensive back Cof1!ell Baker (rigltl) and Cf. McDavid (left) along
the sideli,res during Sa!ur~'s 24-12 victory.
·

Sa!ukis· triumph over
uc0 21-.12 Saturday_
in season opener
By Michael Deford
DE Sports Edi1or .
Saluki Football Coach Shawn
WaL~on's dual quarterback .attack paid
off as the Salukis downed the University
of Central Arkansas 24-12 in its- season
opener Satunlay at McAndrew Stadium.
Junior quanerback Steve· Luce and.
senior quarterback Phil Shellhaa.~ combined for three first half touchdowns and
331 passing yanls in the Salukis' open•
er.
·
Watson said the performances of both
quarterbach met his expectations.
"Both guys did a great job and made
some tremendous shots," WaL~on said.
However, as season openers i;o, Luce
had his fair share of problems with thn.-e
. interceptions.
Luce. who started 1he game, sputtered
during the Saluki:.' second possession
when he was picked off by UCA 's
Damian·Hill-Thompson at the Bears'
36-yard line..
.·
But following a missed field goal
attempt by the Bears, Luce atoned for
the interception in SIUC's !hird series·
from the 20-yanl line when he connect~

·ed with senior tight end Damon Jones , going to te ;, good play. When I saw the
_over the middle. Jones marched 80 yanls safcties·coming down _so low, I knew he
to put the Salukis· on the board ·with 20 (Jcnes) .was goin:; to ict by them."
Two possessions later, Shelihaas
seconds remaining_ in the first quarter.
The dri\'c, which consisted ofone made his quarterback'. debut at
play and lasted only 19 ~conds, was a McAndrew Stadium and hit wide receiver Rei:gie Fowler~ who danc~ in from
blessing in disguise for Luce.
"Right when they called the play, my
see FOOTBALL, page 15
eyes. lit up," he,said, "I knew it was.
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